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THE GREYFRIARS TREASURE I 
A Magnificent Long Complete Story, 
Dealing with the Early Adventures of 
Harry Wharton & Co. at Greyfriars. 

By FRANK RICHARDS. 

THE FIRST CHAPTER. I awfully important! 1t may mean this study 
Bunter the Treasure-Hunter. . rCJ~.1[! ~~n'~~al th !" '' DO you fellows happen to know--" "Anothe,· blessed ·scheme for getting rich 

"'fhe ground's too mucky for quick!" groaned Nugent. "\Vell, I suppose 
looter." said Harry Wharton, look- we've got to listen to it? Go ahead:" 
ing out of the .window of Study Wharton took out his watch. 

Xo. 1 in the Remove passabe. .. We'll give him three minutes," he s~l!(l. 
"Do you fellows---" "That's right! Three-minnte rounds, and 
•· What price some practice in the gym?" a five-bar rest," said Nuge.nt. "lliake the 

ssked Frank Nugent. most of it, nunty !"' 
·• Ttrat's a good idea!', Oh II f 11 " 
"The goodi:ulness of the esteemed idea is' " ' rea Y, you c ows--

h:rriflc!" murmured Hurree Jamset }{.am "Get ahead.!'
1 

Singh. "Well, I was going to ask you, clo any of 
"l say, you fellows, do you happen to you happen to know--" 

know--" "Hallo, hallo, hallo!" said a cheery ,·oice, 
as Bob Cherry of the Remove put his head 

"Well. let's set alon~ to the gym, then," into the study. .. What are you ehaps doing 
said Wharton. "I'll get into the passage and this afternoon, besides blessing the s;eathcr?" 
whistle fer Bob Cherry." "Olt, really. Cherry---" 

""Right-ho!" 
"l say, \Vlia-'~n--" "\Ve'rc going into the i:;;ym." 

• IN "I my, you fello,vs--" 
"l\fark Linley and Tom Brown can come, "How awfully Joug-wi!'l~Cd yon arc, 

toe, and wc'n ge~ through the half-holiday Bunter,!" exclaimed \Vharton.•,:.-·· Are yoli e...-cr 
somehov.•, and rats to the weather!" Harry coming to the poiut? y 011

1 \•e only got two 
remarked. , minutes now." 
~ .. say, you fellows- I say, Wharton "How can n chap speak if you keep on 

"Ifallo ! Did you speak, Bunter?" 
Billy Bunter blinked indignantly 

Wharton through his Lig spectacles. 

interrupting liim ?" said Bunter, with a glnre 
of indignation. ·• Look here, do any of you 

at fellows happen to know--" 

"You jolly well know I did! I've been 
trying to make tny voice heard for the last 
half-hour while you've been jawinp; !" 

"And the voice of the J)Orpoisc was heard 
in the land," murmured Frank Nugent, 
addressing nobody in particular. 

Bunter blinked at him. 
"Oh, really, Nugent--" 
"Well, whistle for Bob, if you're going to," 

said Nngcnt. "Otherwise, let Bunter take a 
run along the passage and tell him. A little 
run will give him an appetite. You know 
how little he eats." 

·· I oay1 you fell?ws, d~ let _me speak! It's 
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·· Sorry I interrupted you." said Bah 
Cherry cheerfully. ·· Still, what's done can't 
be undone, so let Bunter remain interrupted, 
and let us buzz of!." 

"Look here--" 
"Will you get on with the washing. Bunter, 

or will you not 1" 
"1-1--1-- Look/ here, do any of you 

fellows happen to know--" 
"I believe I've heard you say that before." 
"Do you happen to knpw· of any place 

,vherc you can exchange oJd coins-pieces of 
ci.~ht, and so on-fo.r ri1odcrn money?" said 
Bunter. "It's important." 

The chum1 ot the Remove stood round 
I 

Billy Bunter, and stared at him. There was 
a momentary silence .in the study. 

Billy Hunter was frequently surprisir.~ his 
chums, but he had never surprised them n10re 
than by that particular question. 

The fat junior, evidently plea•ed with tlie 
impression he had made, swelled visibly and 
blinked at the juniors. ' 

"Well?" he said. 
".Old coins!" said Nugent. 
•· Pieces of eight!" murmured Wharton. 
"ExactJy! You see, I don't want a lot of 

public fuss made about the matter, or the 
Government will come swooping down and 
collar a lot of the tin. You know what our 
blessed Government is-it's not safe to be 
rich in these days; you have to pny as much 
in taxes as if you were pot7r : I ·m going to 
keep it awfu.Jtw{tark about the treasure." 

"The-the what?" 
"The trcasut,e." 
"What treasure?" 
"The Grcyfriars treasure!' 
"You don't mean to say you've found it iw 

yelled Bob Cherry, in great eJCcitement. 
"Well, not exactly found it." 
"You fellows coming out?'' said Tom 

Brown, of Xew Ze1.1land. cominl! into the 
~tudy, "}frdlo: \Yhat is this-a tea-fight. or lo 

n c,'.nmcil of war:(' 
·' ~~(•itber,'' said ,,·h~rt0n. Jauihinir. 

"Bunter is telling us about the Grey friars 
t:,•a<=rn·e. It sc,:;ms he's on the track." 

The :'.sew Zealand junior looked puzzled. 
•· The (Treyfrtars trta:-:ure: ,, he ejaculated. 

"\Y!;.at on c•.a-rth·s that?'' 
"Oh, you're a new chap. and T · dare say 

you haven't heard of it! There's supposed 
to be a. treasure hidden somwhere in the 
crypt under the ruinetoi chapel," explained 
Wharton. "Tiley say it was hidden there by 
the monks at the time of the dissolution of,,..-. 
the mornu,tc?·ics hy Hf'1,ry YIU. Another-· 
t<tlt: i.c: tl1at some <:aY:d!er~ shon?d it thuc to 
k~-,::,;1 it ciut oi tl!1· i1ands cif Cromwell's 
:: ,'. 1 li(~.:o. ,-...:onh: ::::lH: us a y;:-,rn that a miser 

,I it, ard ditd ,. i-.::t"nra"rds without saying 
i:: 'Sas, Thl:rt:: ·~ c,nly (•ne point the 

) :;!·i:.:- agree 1:p•"·!l, and that is that_. there's a. 
tr(;a.3urc burh~d under the old chap~!. ,., 
Fellow ... have hunted ·f<n<'A..,!lll-~d.cys "" 
nn anrl olf for the last hundred years or'.;if: r
lwikn.,. ln1t it hasn't turned np." 

"lt ·,..-ill turn up jolly soon~-, said Bi\1y 
Blll!li:.·r. 

,, Hrw,: do ";OU kno9.•?'1 askf>d Tom. 
'·I'm foiog to look for it... . 
"Ha, ha, ha! I remember now hearinw 

that it wae with a yam ah,mt a buried 
treasure that Wun Lung got Buletrode into 
the cr,vpt the other day, and locked him up 
there," said Tom Brown. 

"Y cs; same treasure;1 sa!d Vlharton, 
laugl1ing. 

'· I'm going to look .for It tllf• aftel'Iloon," 
said Bunter. "'You see, a lot--of ehaps have 
look<'d for it, I know; but, tben, I don ·t 
suppo1:e there was a chap among them with a 
re,llly keen nnd intelligent brain. I'm going 
ti", conceDtrate ~II my brain power on the 
matter, and-a...'1.d discover the treasure;" 

.. Well, if you concentrate it hard enou~h 
something is bo1111.d to happen;· said Bob 
Cherry. "Mind you don't turn it on t-00 
hard, though, and burst the brain-box 1 
There would be a Rood, and---" 

"Oh, really, Cl}erry--" 
"Have you got a clue to the treasure?" 

asked Tom Brciwn-. 
·· ¥l ell, no; not exactly ~ clue!" 
"\\:ilat chance have you of finding it, 

then.'/" · 
"Well, I'm g11ing to ·look for it, ·you know, 

and by concentrating my brain power-.-" 
.. Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Oh, really, Brown--" 
·· You young ass!" e~claimed Harry 

·"'harton. in disgust. ''Do. you mean to s,~y 
ynn"rc trying to find out hew to dispose of 
old coins and pieces of eight before you've 
even begun to look for the treasure'!'' 
· "We!! you see, there's nothinl( like being 
prepare(\. Suppose I come in this afternoon 
with my pockets bulging with gold r,iccesl 
Mrs. Mimble won't take Spanish doubloons 
:ind pieces of ci~ht at the tuckshop, and I 
may ha\"C to wnit for hours before I even get 
a feed out of it." 

•' Hu, !in, lrn !" 
"Blessed if I can see anything to c~ckle 

at! I--" 
"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Look here, you fellows, . ilo you know of 

any place where old money is exchanircd for 
banknotes? If you do, I might as well send, , 
them e. wire--·" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Hang it all, he's had six minutes inetcad,~ 
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of three!" exclaimed Harry Wharton, glanc• 
ing at his watch. ··Come on, kids!'.' 

"I say, you fellows---" 
"Hallo, hallo, hallo! Here's Linley! 

Come on, Linley, and let's get some practice 
in the gym!" 

"I say, you fellows--" 
But the fellows were gone. 
Billy Bunter blinked after them with his 

fat face red with indignation. 
··You'll jolly well sing to another tune when 

I come in with m)' pockets bulging with 
doubloons and pieces of eight!" he muttered. 
•· .-1.nd I jolly well won't •h·are out a cent-so 
there! Blessed if I know how J stand the 
rotten jealousy that exists in this study!"' 

THE SECOND CHAPTER, 
Mr. Quelch Refuse9 a Oood Offer. 

H _U\RY Wi!AR'l'ON glanced at the 
fat junior severul tunes during the 
classes the next afternoon. 

· . There was certainly something on 
JJunter·s mind. 

H-, was never a bright scholar, and he 
u::-ualiy tried the Form-m'1-ster's patienrt' 
sevcr~ly, and he was the despair of the 
1iiathe111atics-mastcr, and of :Monsieur 
Charpentier. 

But thi:3 afternoon his wits ~.:emrd to be 
wool-gi.Lthcring with a vengeance. 

He misunderstood the simplest matters, 
gcn'c random answers to the simplest- ques
tions, ri,mainrd in a brown study after the 
Form-m.aster had spoken to him three times, 
""d upon the whole showed plainly that, like 
t!!t: dying gladiator, "his Cft'~ were with his 
l:.~·art, and that was far uway." 

l'1r. Quelch was not tlH:' kind of 111c1ster 
to be bothered by abst·nt,-mim.kc..1 beggars. 

He gave llilly llunter a steadily incrt.'aSiJJg 
quantity of lines, and when that failed ol 
effect, he tried the 1,ointer . 

.-1. rap on the knuckles brought the fat 
janior back to this world with a howl. 

He blinked at Bob Cherry, whom he sus
Jit'cted of having played a jo!~e on him, not 
observing the Form-master just behind hiih. 

·· You ass!" he gasped. 
'·Eh?" 
'"You silly ass!" 
Bob made a wild grimace to _warn Bunter 

that he was characterising the llemorn
lll aster in that way, but Bunter was too 
short-sighted ancl preoccupied to sec or 
mH.lerst~nd. 

"You frabjous idiot!'' l'C' gasped, rubbing 
his k!rnckles. "Only a dangerous I unatic 
woulcl rap a chap sucl<lenly on the knuckles." 

And then the w!Jole clllSs gasped, too. 
lllr. Quelch turned purple. 
He laid a strong grasp on Dunter's collar 

at t!Je back, and lifted him from his seat. 
Billy Bunter wriggled in his grip. 

''Ow! Leggo ! You idiot!" 
"Bunter!" thundered ~Ir. Quelch. 
"What!" 
Billy Bunter jumped almost out of his 

skin. 
For the first time it da wncd u1,on him that 

it was tbe master' of the Hemo,·e whom he 
had been talking to w freely. 

His jaw dropped, ancl he blinked at }ir. 
Quelch through his spectacles like a dying 
!ish. 

"Oh sir'" 
"Bu~ter i How dare you?" 
u I'm s-s-sincerely s-s-wrry, sir," spluttered 

Bunter. "I didn't know it was you, sir."' 
"Bunter " 1 

"How w·as I to know yon would play a 
silly triek like that, sir-I mean--" 

·•Bunter! Stand out!" 
"If you plea~e, ~ir--" 
"Stand out at once!" 
"Oh, very well, sir; but--" 
"Not a word!" 
Billy Bueter reluctantly went out before 

the class. 
i\Ir. Quelch selected a strong cane from his 

desk, with a grim and extremely business
like expression upon his race. 

The fat junior eyed hitn nervous!)'. 
"Bueter! You have been most inattentive 

ancl careless this afternoC\n:· 
"I'm sincerely sorry. sir, hut--" 
"You have paid no attention whatever to 

your lessons." . 

::f~~ ~;t.eb~~ 1~1u:~•s~~ake. B,inter." 
"I-I was thinking of ~ometliing more 

important, sir," stammered Billy Bunter. 
'·That is to say, I-I mean--·· 

Jllr. Quelch's brow was like thunder. 
"Hold out your hand,. Dunter !" 
•• If you please, sir--" 
"Hold out your hand, Bunter!" 

"1-l"d rather not. if you d-d-d-don't mind, 
sir. I-I'd rather tell you what I've been 
thinking about, sir, if you don't mind, and 
you'd see how awfully importan_t it was, sir." 

l\lr. Quelch looked at him curwusly. 
·· 1 do not u1,derstand you, Bunter." 
"You see, sir--" 
"II you are in trouble of any sort, Bunter, 

and it is weighing on your mind, I could 
rnake some allowances t"or · you/' said Mr. 
Quelch more kindly. 

··Yes, sir. You see-'' 
"ln a word, what is the matter with you, 

Bunter?'' 
··1-I--I-" 
"If vou have no explanation to offer, holcl 

out yo·ur hand."' 
·'It's an awfully important matter, sir." 
"What is?" 
"The--ihe. matter I've been turning over in 

my mind, sir," said Bunter, with an eye upon 
the canr-a very wary e)'l". 

·' Exr,luin yourself at once.'' 
Bunter blinked towards the grinning class. 
··I don't want to tell everybody, sir. It"s-

it's an awfully important matter, very 
private and confidentiuI." 

~fr. Quelch wrinkled his brows. He began 

to think that the fat junior might be in some 
real trouble--bad news from home, or some
thing of that sort. He signed. to the Owl of 
the Remove to follow him to the desk, ol!t 
of hearing of the class unleSit• voices were 
raised. 

·· Now, Bunter, explain yourself," he said. 
"Certainly, sir. With pleasure:· 
"Well, go on." 
"I was thinkini about a big scheme, sir. 

I-I shouldn't mmd going halves with you, 
sir," said Bunter. 

Mr. Quelch stood petrified. 
"You see, sir," said Bunter, encourag,•d by 

the silence of the J<'orm-ma•ter, and too 
sho,t-sighted to read the expression of his 
face-'·you see, sir, it's a splendid scheme, 
ancl I've got a clue." 

"A clue!" 
'·Yes sir" 
",1/11~t d~ you mean? Are you mad?" 
"Certainly not, sir. I've got a r.lue-a clue 

to the Greyfriars treasu!·r, yOu know." 
"The-the what!" 
"You know about the Gre-yfriars trea:mre 1 

sir-it's hidden in the crypt under the ol 
cli_?g~i~e~"/.~ Bunter. ·Tve got a clue to it. 

"That's what I waa. thinking about, sir. 
think you·u agree-that it was rqore importa11 
than blessed Li.ltin." 

0 Bunter!" 
"If you like to go halves with me, sir, w 

could both get awfully rich-" 
··Bunter!" 
"It's a jolly good offer, sir, clon·t you thi;: 

so?" 
;I-Jr. Quelch found his voice at last. 
·· Hold out your hand, Bunter'"' 
The fat junior started IJack, and stared a 

the Form-master in dismay. He had imugine, 
that he was getting on swimmingly witn Mr 
Quelch. 

•'Oh, really, sir--" 
"Hold out your hancl :·• thu11rlere<l th 

Remove-master. ·· I sometimes suspC'ct 
Hunter. that you are weak in the hea,I. .-\. 
other times it St"'ems to mf' that you art' th, 
most impertinent boy in Ureyfriars." 

·'Oh, sir!"' 
"Hold out your hand at once!"' 
Dilly Bunter cast a wild blink around him 

hut there was no escape. Re had to hold ou 

his hand, and then the other, and he received 
a cut on each that mane him. jump. 

Then .1\Ir. Qt:.elch shooi a seYcre forefinger 
at him. 

"Go back to your place. Bunter, and do not 
venture to talk such nonsense to me again, 
or I shall punish you severely." 

"Ow!" 
"Don't make those 

Bunter." 
·'No, sir.' Ow!" 

iidicu\ous -..~. 
. ·. J" 

noisea, 

"Go back to vour place at onre." 
;, Yes sir OW 1" 

.\ nrl 'Rill/ Bur;ter squirmed hack to his 
place in class. 

For the rest of the afterRoon, he rul.'bed 
his hands and muttered, and thought less of 
the vast wealth that was to fall to him as 
soon as he found an opportunity or digging 
it up. Mr. Quelch passed him over lightly 
after that. 

When lessons were owr, and the Lower 
Fourth crowded out, Bob Cherry gave tho 
fat junior a !-lap on t.he hack. 
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"Hard cheese, Bunty i·• he 
sympatbetlcally. 

··ow!'' 

exclaimed I· "I've got a J'eal, clue-the real thing, ~:·ith I The docmitory was very quiet. 
no .. doubt about th? matter., .. l ou sec-- Th_e lat ju:;ior stepr,ed uut of heel, and 

_ _ ,.. .. O~, ':'Y hat 0

0 
Ha, ha, ~a, I hastily donned his clotbcs. Then a vmce m 

"Why, what's the matter 
"You've kn-n-n-nockcd all 

n,Jw. .. lt s as safe ,:;s houses. the gloom .made him jump. It was Harry 
the breath out Ha, ha, ha. Wharcon's 

of me, you ass!" 
"Ne,•er mind; you're 

wealth soon," said Bob. 
discovered .some clues 
haven't you?" 

i,oing to roll in 
.. I suppose you',·e 
to tltc treaimre, 

Billy Bunt<-r blinked at him. 

. "I'm willing to Jet ):ou_Iello,~·.s t•.a_Ye a :'!hare "I~ thai you moving about., Bunter?:: !r you help me to dig it up, ,.aid Bunter. ,. Oh! You.~you startled me Whartoa. 
_We shall have to go darkly, at dead of Ye-e-es." ' 

mght, or ~e may be_ surpri_sed.'" ",vhere are you going?" 
.~arry \Vharto~ wiped l11s_ eyes. .. "Oh, really, Wharton--" 

.Betitcr go' mas~cd as w~II, .1 su~pose, "Look here, you young as~, get back into 
"That's telling!" , 
"Phew! You don't mean to say 

have a clue!" 

gurgled Nugen~. And don t lorget your bed, and don't be a duffer." 
you really tr~sty revoher;.. "I'm going out," ,aid Bunter. "1 suppose 

.. Ha, ha, ha· . ., I can go out if I like? If you were a decent 
"I don't mean to say anything," grunted 

Bunter. 
And he rolled away, lea,•ing !Job Cherry 

staring. 

·THE THIRD CHAPTER. 

On the Track of the Treasure, 

•• WHAT'S the matter with Bunter?" 
"Oh, he'• on the track of the 

giddy treasure.'' 
"Ila, ha, ha!'' 

The chums of Study No, 1 did not t.ake 
William George Bunter very seriously. 

Billy wa• tnking himself seriously enough. 
lie went about for the rest o! that dny in 
a brown study, thinking and making plans, 
a.nd 1mtting on suet, an air of mystery that 
the dullest observer could ·, ec perfectly 
t\!i:'r:JnJ.hat i:reat eehemes were working in 

If anybody had taken the treasure 
seriously, and imagined for a momt:nt that 
there mi~ht he nnything in Bunter's 
•chemes, the fat junior would have given 
himself away hopelessly. 

llut Bunter was quite safe. hecause even 
if the Grey!riars treasure existed, nobody 
believed tor a moment that Iluntcr would 
ever discover it. or a clue to it. 

The chums of Study No. 1 teak the whole 
matter as a joke. 

Bitty Bunt<er came into the study at tea
time, and fonnd the juniors at t.ea, and for 
once Dunter was late for a meal. 

Ile hlinked at tbe grinning faces that 
greeted him. 

"I say, you fell-Ow&-" 

.. Look here, you f,ellows-_- ,.. chap, and stood hy a fellow in your own 
Oh, Bunter, you re too llmny for words. study you'd come with me " 

_ "The fu~nifulness of the honourable Bunter "I 'shall go with you if you go," mid 
18 .. t;ir.nfic. . .. _ Harry, getting out of hed. •• You will get 
. . ts a Joll~. good offer,, gro"led Bunter into some mischief otherwise. nut you'd 
md1gnantly. ll y~u don t hct1i inc to d1.tz better g,•t into bed a-gain." 
UJJ the tr~asure, I Jolly well sha n t share 1t "I'm going to dig up the treasure." 
~Ith you. . "You young ass"' 

"Never rnrnd; we'll mana:ze on our pocket- "•, II •11 · ·11y . II 'f 
money. "\Ve'll iiJ;trec no~ to ·he envious when ,• ' e ' you.. JO " we see l you come 
we sec you rolling in we~lth." \\1,~h me,, ,vhart~~-

"Look here Bunter ,omebody's been Oh, I 11 come· 
japing you." ' ' - Ard they left the dormitory togethe_r. 

"That's enough, Wharton. I know what Wharton, of course, bad _not the shgbtest 
I know." ra,t~ I~ Bunter, but he did not- want the 

.. But what do you know?" fat JUlll0r to go out alone. Ihlly was cer-
" If you like to help me dig UJJ the tain t-0 -get into some kind of trouble. and 

treasure--" Wharton had somehow dropped into the 
"Ha, ha, ha!" habit of looking af~er the Owl of the Uemove. 
"Oh, all right, I'll leave you out of it!'' As _they went qmetly down,t:ms there was 

~rowled Bunter. .bd he stan:ped out of a. famt sound fro'!' the d1ycct1on Qf the 
the study and slammed the door. l-pper J'nurtll dornutory, Wharton paused, 

The juniors yelled with laughter. an,~ l~ookct.1 _ nack. . ..,.., 
.. My hat! llunter Is getting funnier and ,. W_ hat "as that_. Billy., . 

funnier!" ,C!rinnetJ Nnp-ent. •·Phew! The f,~t ,~What? ~ <h~tn t hc-nr a
1
~,rth111g." 

oyster's taken the cake with him, though." · Oh, all right. Come _on. 
Billy Bunter carried that cake to 11 safe- Ancl theY: went on. Three shadowy fi~urcs 

comer, and there he consumed it ,ilmost to loomed up m the gloom when_ they were sone, 
the last crumb. Ile always declared that bis and , ~here were three sep:irate suppressed 
brain worked more quickly when h"' ,-as chuc.~ 1es. 
eating:, thou!:::h there were fellowe.., ,,\o '' \VhaI'ton's there.:' muttered Temple. "I 
assrvcratcd that it never worked at all. rer.ognbe<l his voke." 

",.bile he w.:•s ckmolishing the cake. Bu:1tcr '.'0!1, rather!'~ 
tho11J!'ht out a ~chrme Tor F.afeJy lli~posing- ·· "hnrton nnd Bunter; the other<:1, per-
of the trea.snre. ' hap~. I don't know. Let's follow them." 

He waited anxions!y for night. · :: Oh. rat.Iler i:: 
During the evening Bunter was not much in Antl the 1·pper Fourth trio, ~ilent as gho~ts 

evidence. ~ ' •in their sock~, follcwccl on the track of tl:e 
As a matter of fact, he was scoutlnl!. He two Ilemovites. 

took a pick from one place, a11d a spade from 
another, and placed tbeni in rendiness near 

.. Nothing for you!" said Nugent. 
weren't enough eggs to go round, 
weren't here to fetch any more." 

"There the old chapel. THE FOURTH CHAPTER, 
and you Then he c-.11>,ily took possession oi Doh 

Cherry's acetylcw=• bicycle lnnttrn, and 
charged it with r:1rbide of calc!um, and 
placed it rcarl.v with a box of matches near 
the pick nnd spade. 

"Oh, It's all right, I'll have the cake." 
And Bunter took the whole cake from the 

11late, aud began to eat it. 
The juniors stared at him blankly. 
• This cake will be enough for me," said 

Ilunt;,r. "It's a three-pound one, I think." 
"Put that cake down, you-you wolf!" 

-
0 I ,mppose I am to have something? Look 

here, ·you fellows, I've be£n thinkini; it out,·· 
•aid Bunter. with bis mouth full. ·· l'vc 
made up my rni!ld to let you fellows-" 

.. Put that cake down!" 
"Oh, all right! You might µive a fellow a 

chance t-0 get a bite. I haven't had unyt,hing 
in my mouth for hours. I've decided to let 
you fellows into it." 

"Into your mouth?" ejnculated Nugent. 
.. Oh, really, Nuffecnt, of ·course not! J 

AU was in readiness then for the treasure 
hunt. • 

Billy Bunter w:,.ited feverishly for night. 
when he was to steal quietly ont of the 
dormitory and dig up ti1e buried treasure. 

His fat face was full of excitement "·her, 
the Remove went up t-0 bed. 

Temple, Dahney & Co. met him on the 
stairs, and they grinned as they read the 
survrcssed eagerness in the fat junior's face. 

Temple tapped him on the shoulder. 
"Clues working all rif.!i1t. Bunkr?" lJC 

asked. 
"Oh, that's all right!" said Bcnter. 

"There's nothing in that ~-arn.'' 
"Haven't you been hunting for the trcaenre 

this evening?" 
mean, into the scheme." 

·• What scheme?" 
"About tbe treasure." 
"Oh, get off the treasure!" said 

"Oh, no! I'm not thinking- or looking for 
Nugent. it to-ni~ht at all, and I haven't got a sparle 

or anythinix ready." "We're getting fed up with that." 
.. llut I've got a clue--" 
"Rats!" 
"A real clue, made by the old monks when 

they buried the Spanish do,ubloons and the 
pieces of eight." 

"Ito., ha. ha! What on earth were monks 
doing with doubloons and pieces of eight 1" 
shouted Nugent. .. You·re get tin;; the yarns 
mixed." 

.. Well, that's only a detail. There's n 
treasure, .wherever it came from, and who
ever hurie<l it," said Bunter. "I kno,w now 
exactly where it's buried." 

And Rilly Bunter hurrlecl on. 
Temple, Dabney & Co. chuckkrl. 
"He's going out t<Y'nigltt, then, to dig in 

the crypt," grinner! l'einple. "I only ho1,c 
the Study No. I bounders go with him, that's 
all. We'll never let theni hear the end of 
it!" 

"Oh, rather!" 
"Ila, ha, ha!" 
The Remove went to heel, htli- they .did 

not all go to sleep. Hilly Bnn\V, la,· in n 
sta.te of suppressc-d excitcm0nl, lon!!inc; tn 
hear serene ~uorin.C! ro1~nd him, so that he 

"Ha ha ha 1" 

"Th~re·s' a sfkn made 
could steal unohsened from the dormitory. 

in the ground where The llem0~ites were scan aslrep. with twn 
exceptions. Billy _Ilunter sat up in, bed anrl 
listened intently. 

it was put." 

:: ~~d ~~;c ~~~~c1 it." 
The juniors yelled with laughter. 
It was not rlifficult for fhem to guess that 

someone had played· a trick upon Bunter, 
and they had not the faintest expectation 
or finrlieg anyt\ling in bis clue but a joke. of 
sorne humorous junior~ · 

Billy Dunter blinked at them with glower-
ing indignation. 

·· I say, you fellows--" 
"Ha. ha. ha!" 
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Darkly at Dead of Night. 

"Into the· cn·pt.n 
'' WHERE are you going, Billy?" 

"The crypt~under the chapel 1• 
"Yesj the treasure's there." 

,: You as~ :i, 
"\\'ell, ~:eeing's believiu~, :ind ~;ou'1l ~oon 

gee. Careful how you go <lown the steps 
here. I've go·t a spade here, and---:> 

Crash! 
"Yarooli !'' 
"What are you making that row for, 

\Yharton ?" 
"You frabjous duffer::, groaned Harry, 

rubhing his ~hin. "I"ve found the ~pnr!~, 
that's :tll. Why couldn't you tell me it was 
there?:, 

'· Well, I did tell you, and--" 
,: I've barked my shin, you ass!" 
"Xever mind! Don't make a fu~.s about 

n little pain, for goodne8s' take! I-
Ow! Yarooh!" 

"What's up?" 
"I-I've fallen over the spade." 
,: Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Ow! I'm hurt P' 
'' ~ever mind. Don't make a fuss over a 

little pain, you know, for .goodness' ,;ake !'' 
"I'm hurt! Ow! I think ·my Jeg'o broke!" 
"Then it's no good going on. I'll so back 

to the dorm." ' 
"Herc, I say-c-Wharton-it's all right-I 

can get up. Lend me a hand.'' 
"Oh, a.II right!" 
Rarry Wharton caught hold of the rat 

. junior by the ears, and belped him up. Billy 
llunter yeHed, 

''Ow! Lcggo !" , 
"You asked me to help you." 
"Ow! Yow! YahP' 
"Haven't you got " lantern here?" Ile• 

rnanded Wharton, as Dunter rubbed !:is ears 
and growled. 

"Ow! Yes!'' 
"\Vhere is it?" 
"On the step, unless you've kicker! it orr.~ 
Harry Wharton groped for the la11tcrn, 

nnd found it, and turned on the water tap. 
The carbide of calci11m began to give off _its 
fragrant perfume, and in a minute or so he 
bad the lantern alight, with its bright white 
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rays cutting through the gloom like a 
knife. 

"Come on, Bunter!" 
"I'll carrr tl1e lantern ;r rou like Whar

ton, as I;nl gOinp; to shOw · the wa)·. You 
can carry the :=--pade and the pick." 

"Oh, all right! Get on !11 

The _door of tho cryp~ wn:::; unfa.5tened, arnl 
Bunter led the way in. lantern in hand. 
Dark anrl gloomy was the old crypt as lhe 
juniors entered it. 

Billy Bunter cast a nervous glance around. 1
{J~Jt fotllC Wt;'t0

t;:as~~~~f1~~1
8tc/t ,.'.~,ifr1~:~: 

turned b.ck at the door, and that even the 
prospect of hand1ing douUloons and pieces of 
'2ight, wculd not have drawn him alone into 
the Yault. But Harry Wharton appeared 
to be quite unconcerned by the silence and 
the darkness, and Billy Bunter took courage. 

-"Come on, \Vharton," he said. "D-d-d-
don't be n-n-nervous, you know!" 

Harry Wharton laughed. 
"I'm not likely to be nervous when I'm 

with ~,;;uch a brave chap as you are, Billy,'~ 
he said. 

~, \YeJI, no. I know I'm awfully hrttve. 
J-- W-w-w-what was that, Wharton?" 

"Xothing." 
11: flidn't you hear a .soun<l ?n 
"No." 
"Kot a stealthy footstep?" 
"Not a sound." 
"Or a Round like· the ru.stling 

ghostly robe, or something?". 
Billy Bunter, hlinking round 
gloom. 

"No, ass! Do get on!" 

of a-a-a 
stammered 
into the 

Bnnter, trying to concPnl his trepidation
without much success-led the way, and in 
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a few minutes reached the spot where the 
snhtrrrnncan tunnel opene<l in the vaults. 
There the fat junior halted. 

·· Is this the place, Billy?"' 
•· Yes, rather! Did you see anything just 

then. Wharton?" 
·· Only a silly ass!"' 
"I-I mean something yc,ndcr. I thought 

I saw a gleam of---0f white- something like 
a ghost!" stammered Bunter. 

•·Ha ha ha 1" 

"Lo~k here, this is the place. Do shut up! 
You'll m~m•m•make me feel n-n-nenous soon. 
Look here, and you"ll see the cross cut in the 
ground." 

Bunter turned the light u,,on that si!-(n in 
the damp soil. flarry Wlmrton looked at it, 
and lau~hcd ngain. 

·· Blessed ii I can see anythin~ to cackle at, 
and it sounds creepy,"" said Bunter peevishly. 
"You can see the clue as well as I can." 

"Is that the clue?"' 
"Of course it is!" 
"And how long do you think it lrns been 

there?" . 
"Oh, thousands of years, I suppose," said 

Du.nter, whose historical knowledge '"'.as not 
extensive or accurate "ever since the 8.panish 
Armada, or the dissolution of the galleons
I mean, the monasteries." 

"You young ass! It hasn't been there 
twenty-four hours!" 

"Eh? What?" 

''Can't you see how fresh the mark is?" I "Oh, really. w:wrton--" 
demanded Wharton impatiently. "Look "If you want tu go on you Jan do it; and 
here, it's trodden out in one place where I'll take a n•st." · 
I'Ye stepped. Lots of people have trodden "You know I"m not stron;: !" 
here, I suppose, in the last two or three "I know you 'r: jolly lazy."' 
hundred J·ears. A cut in the soil like that "You see--·· 
would h:we disapprared of its own accord, Harry \Vharton leaned :~gainst a pilhu. 
even if it hadn"t been trodden out." "I"m done. I'll I,old the lantern, ii YOU 

•· Oh, really, Wharton--·• like." · 
11 It's a jape, you ass~ Somebody's pulling Billy Runtci g:r1:nt<'d. as he took the sparle. 

your leg." '·Oh, very we'll'. But I think )'ou·re hor• 
'Tm accustomed to jealousy amon~ the ribly selfish. I 1lc-ver met such a selfish set 

chaps in my study," said llunter, "but I of fellows as the chaps m my study. I-
never expected you· to refuse the evidence of Oh!'" 
your own eyes out of a petty spirit of envy." ·: What's the matter•" 

"Eh?" '"Oh! Ow! Look! Help! Ghosts!·' 
"I'll hold the lantern while you dig, and Billy .Bnnter dropped the spade. into the 

we'll jolly soon see whether there's a treasure excavation, and nearly fell 111 after 1t. Harry 
or not." \Vha.rton whirled round to look in tlle direc• 

" You utter ass!'' 
"Will you dig and see?'' 
"Of course I won't! It's all rot!"' 
"Oh, you hold the lantern, then, while I 

dig!" said Billy Bunter sulkily. "You know 
I"m of a delicate constitution, and ought not 
to have to do any hard work. llut look 
llcre, just hold the lantern nnd watch me." 

And Bunter began with the pick, a:"1 
loosened some of the soil round the cros;:;, 
and then set to work with the srad~. 

Bunter was not industrious, and he wa!
not in good condition. The sweat was soon 
rolling down his fat face, but he made little 
progress with the spade. 

Wharton set down ·the lantern. 
"Give me the spade, Billy ! It makes me 

ill to see you work! I'd rather do it 
myself!" 
B~'nfe~.'• I"d rather you tlid, too!" gas;,ecl 

QEORGE QORII, 
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He luinded Wh,uton the spacle willingly 
enough. Harry set actively to work. He 
had not the faintest expectation of finding 
anything but e,irth .. and stones. but he did 
not object to a little exercise, and anything 
was better than standing still and watching 
Bunter fumbling with the spade. 

The soil was turned up rapid!;· under the 
strong spade-strokes of the actiYe young cap
tain of the Remove. A heap grew larger and 
larger beside the excavation, and the latter 
was soon three feet deep, but, no treasure 
had yet come to light. ,. 

Billy Bunter watched, blinking eagerly 
through ·his spectacles, and eating chunks of 
toffee and chocolate, which he had thought
fully brought in his pocket. 

Four feet deep, and then Whart.on stopped 
and leaned on the spade, breathing rather 
heavily, 

"You see, there's nothing in it, Billy." 
''You haven·t gone deep enough." 
"Look here, I'm not going through to Aus-

tralia!" growled Wharton. " How blessed 
deep do you want to go?" 

"Oh, se.y, ten or twelve feet!" 
Wharton threw down J,ha. spade. 
"You young ass, that would he a day's 

work for a couple of navvies! And why on 
earth should the treasure be lrnried so deep? 
Besides, there isn't any tre:isure, and any
body hut a silly ass like yoursell would 
know it! I'm done!·· 

tion in which the fat junior ,vas staring with 
wildly terrilled eyes. 

A figure in white had loomed up suddenly 
in the distant blackness of the vault. 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
Temple & Co. Smile. 

H AHHY. WHARTON started, ,md hia 
heart heat quickly. Dilly Bunter 
gave n howl ot terror. nnd bolted. 

Patter, patter, patter---hnm1> ! 
Bunter was over in the darkness, and roll• 

ing on the floor. 
"Help! Ghosts! Rrscne ! l\lur<ler ! Fire!'' 
"Bunter!" 
"Help! Ghosts! Fire!" 
Wharton raii towards him with the lantern. 

He grasped the fat junior by the shoulder 
t-0 help him up, and· Bunter rolled over n11d 
shrieked wildly. 

No. 5 NEXT FRIDAY. 
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•;ow! Help! Gl,osts !"' 
"Get up, Bunter, yon young ictiot ! ·• 
"Oh, is it you, Wharton? I thought it 

was the ghost!" 
"You young ass. there isn·t a ghost-it"s 

only a silly jape!·· 
"Ow! Let's get out!" 
"I'm going to see who it was!" 
Bunter grasped him by the arm. 
"Don't leave me, Wharton! Ow! Don·t 

you leave me!" 
"But-" 

::ro:a~it°t~ fi~'J !outet's,.get .. out !" 
"Come on! Come on!"" And Bunter 

dragged the captain nl the Remove towar"da 
the exit irom the. vaults. 

Harry went very unwillingly. He wanh·d 
very much to find out who was playing ghost, 
and to have a plain talk with him. but 
Bunter was in such a state of terror that 
it was better to go. 

They left the crypt, and Bunter stumbled 
up the stairs, and did not leave olf whimper
ing till they stood safe in the open starlight. 

"Ow! What a fearful experience! Ow!" 
"You duffer, it wasn't a ghost!" 
"That's all very well up here, Wharton, 

but it was different down there!"' grunted 
Billy Bunter. "It gave me quite a turn." 

"Oh, !et·s get back to the dorm!" 
TIIB PEl!NY POPl'LAU.-~o. 27'. 
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"All right. We"J1 go back for the treasure I caught tbc ·ghost iil the act had be not been I Turner. ::Uind nobody sees b · · It 
to-morrow." dragged away by Harry. here, you know." you nngmg 

"You· can ii you like, but I jolly well Wharton swallowed his wrath as well as he "Right you are!" said Turner. 
sha'n't!" growled Wharton. ··There isn't :my could. The Upper Fourth had the best of He ran out of the crypt. He da$hed from 
treasure, any more than there is a ghost. it, and it seemed that it would be a long the ruined chapel and off to the ,-chool 
L~~•s get in-'.' . . . time before. the Fou~th-Formers would cease porter's_ lodge, at -top speed. • 
. l he two Jtm1ors clambered mto th~ wm- from chucklmg and Study No. 1 would be at Five Jumors. who were Jyini; low ar,wng 
uow they had left open, and made therr way rest. • the masses of fallen masoury wat-ched him 
to the llemoYe dormitory. They reached it "We've got to get level somehow," Harry go. They were the chums of 'the Remove. 
without mishap, and Wharton pushed open Wharton growled. that evening. ·· Anybody And Bob Cherry chuckled. 
the door. got an idea?" "Whe.t do you think that means, 

All was dark and silent within. ·• Blessed if I have," said Nugent. Wharton?" 
··Quiet, nunter!" muttered Harry, as the "The blcssfulness is terrific also in my Wharton laughed. 

J':lt junior bumped up against the doorpost. worthy case," murmured the ~abob of "They've discovered tht\ treasure." 
"Ow!" Dhanipur. "Ha, ha, ha!" . 
"H i·ou wake Qi:elcll--" Bob Cherry looked into Study No. 1. "The ha-ha-hu-rulness is tenific, my m,,·thy 
"Ow!" "I say, you chaps, I've got a wheeze!'' chums." 
"Oh, shut up!" _ . "Good! Go ahead!" "v .. ·ait and see,'' rfmarked Tom Rrown 
_lla!·r~ stepped . rnto the. dark dormitory. And Dob Cherry unfolded his wheeze, and sagely. "W:,it and ,ec if ht' romes back with 

His loot caught III something, and he went by the chuckles with which it was greeted, a pick or a spade. That "ill settle it." 
. flying, and rolled over on the floor. it certainly seemed to be a gocu one. "Yes, rather:" 

"Oh!" And the Removites waited and watched 
"9uict, Wharton! Oh!'.' _ In about three minutes Turner came te;r-
ll1lly B,mtcr caught !us foot, and rolled mg back througtl the dusk. and uu<l!T J:i; 

orer, too. . THE SIXTH CHAPTER. arm he carried a spade. 
He kicked against Harry, wllo gasped and A Wonderful Find. He disappeared down the steps into tl,e 

"''.~ \J~~td~\';'1~K~tll--" 1"' EMPLE, Dabney & Co. bad scored, crypt. . 
"Ow! Yow!" and they did not seem to tire ot" 
"Who the-" relating the circumstancea of their THE SEVENTH CHAPTER. 
·'Grooh!" scoring to everyone \\·ho would listen. 
.. Some idiotic a5s has ti('d a string across Tbcy narrated the history or the ch.!e,. and 

the duorway--'' , of the treasure-hunt. till everybody outeide 
Tlwre was a chuckle from the-, dark passage. the Upper Fourth was IJorcd to tears w!th 
"'l'his is where we smile," murmured the the whole matter. But in the l'ppcr Fourth 

:-;oft voice (Jf Temple oI the l'ppcr Fourth. Uwre was an incessant chortling. 
·· Ha, ha, ha!" The Fourth-:Formers went do\\'ll to Uw 

"Ha, ha, ha!" came ln sur,prcssetl laughter crypt to look at the bole \Vimrton had 
ftnm the. passage. excavated overnight. and tlwy grinne<l anU 

Wharton ~roped for the string, and dragged chuckled over it. . 
it up. Then he rose to his feet, n gleam of Nearly everybody in the rpper Jiourt11 
wrath and vengeance in his eyes. went down to look at it f-iomc time during 

·•\Ve smile!" murmured 'l'rmple. "Oh, the the day, and came hack ir, convulsions ai the 
}!iddy treasure-hunters! How many ctoub- idea that \Yharton lrnd dug !"30 dct:p in search 
loons LI.id yea tir.d, \Vhn.rtun '(' of nn ima,:!:inary treasure. 

Temple pointed out the exact spot to who-
.. Ha, ha, ha~" soever wished to sec it, and explained all the 
"How many pic-ceF- of eight?" circumstances, and related _the whole ~tory 
·· Ha, ha, ha,.. to every victim be could find. 
·• And to think," murmured Temple, "that He was holding· forth on the subject, hy 

I made that mysterious mark in the grouud the light of a bicycle lantern in the crypt. 
111vseH v..-ith a trowel!" when suddenly Fry uttered an exclamation. 

:. Ha, ha, ha!" Fry was pointing out th,,· exact dimensions 
"And that the ghost of the rnnlt was old or the excavations to ScQtt and Turner or 

F1·y with a sh(;et over his head:·• the Upper Fourth, wliilfl Temple cxp-blinf'd to 
·· Ht: ha, ha!"' them how he had taken in the llemovites. 
·· I think nil Grey friars will smile to- A.nrt somethinl-!: sudtknl.v caught Fry's ryr. 

morrow! Ha, ha, ha!" "My hat!" he ejaculated. 
Whnrton made a rush in the direction of Temple stopped in the middle of a graphic 

the voiee, and hit out. He gave a sharp yell description. 
as his krn1ckles crashed on the closing door. "What's the row, Fry?" 

·'Oh! Oh!" "Look there!" . 
·~·here was a roft chuckle from without, .• What ls it?" 

and the heroes of t~e l'pper Fourth retired. 
Harry Wharton rncked his knuckles. , "Look.:...Only look!" breathed Fry excitedly. 
"Bunter, you ass!" Temple. in surprise, furoed the lantern 
"Ow!" 'light full in"to .the _bole. 
"I_ euppose you know now how the mark From the dark earth " 1r_agment of wood 

came there, and how much treasure there showed itself-evidently the corner ot a box 
is?" barely uncovered by the excavation. 

·'The beasts!" So little of tlie box was showing that it was 
·• And to think they were watching us while not surprising that it had esca11cd previone 

we were di~ging !" ejaculated \Vharton, iu observation, in spite of the number of fellow:, 
disgust. ·· 0!1, I cqulcl kick myself!" who had inspected the place. 

"The rotters ! But--"· Temple stared at it. 
·· Oh, you fat <lutfer !" "What on earth"s that?" 
"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" came a voice from "Looks like a box," sai1 Scott. 

Rob Cherry's heel. "What's the row? Wl!at "It jolly well Is a hox. But--" 
are you chaps doing out of bed? ·1s this a "How on earth dirt it get there?" 
mitlni~ht conversazione?" .. Why, Wharton woult1 have dug it up if 

"Wharton·s been looking for the abbot's he had jlone on for another few minutes:" 
t1·easure," sai<, Billy Buntci'. ·· A chap played exclaimed Fry excitedly. 
ehost in the crypt, and scared him." "By Jove!" " 

"What!" gasped Wharton., "My only hat!" said Turner. "This is a 
"He ran away like nnythin~." Bunter find! How on earth did a box come to be 

slipped off his boots. "I'm jolly well not buried here, I'd like to know'/" 
coing treasure-hunting with Wharton any Temple was pale with excitement. 
more. Besides, I believe it's all rot. There "Dles•ed if I had the faintest idea that 
·sn't any treasure at all!'' there was anything buried here when I put 

·· Ha, ha, ha!" that ass Bunter on the track!" he exclaimed. 
·· Well, of all the worms!" ejaculated Whar- "But--" 

ton. "I'll come and look after you ap;ain "Dut t~ere is something, you se"'e." 
wh<n you're playing the giddy ox-I don't "Yes, rather:" 
think!" "It's a box!" said Temple. "Is it possible 

·• Oh, really, Wharton--" that-that--" He- paused, his face flushed 
"Oh, shut up. and go to bed!" with excitement. "Great Scott, you chaps, it 
An<! Harry Wharton turned in. mi~ht be the treasure!" 
1'he next- morninp:, when he came down, be "The treasure!" 

hod a feeling that the last had not been ·· Why not? Everybody beliC\"es that the 
l,eard of that nocturnal treasure-hunt. Greyfriars treasure is really buried some-

And the feeling was fully justified. where about the school, :.nd there's a blesse<I 
Temple, Dabney & Co. had confided the document in the school library about it, if 

story to almost everybody, and almost every- one could get at it. Suppose we've found it?" 
~,;,dy was grinning and chuckling over it'. "Phew!" 

Dilly Bunter gave his own version of the "We're jolly well goina to se~, anyway!" 
story-by which it appeared that he had exclaimed Temple. _"Mi'nd, not a word! 
gone with Wharton to look for the treasure, We'll keep this dark till. we know. We'll 
and had acted a most heroic part when the have the box out!" 
~host ap1ienred, and w9uld· certainly have "'Who's l(Ot a spade?" . 

1'nE· PENNY··POl'UUR.-No. 274. '-'You cut -off and llorrow one of Gosling, 

Treasure Trove ! " H ETIE he is!" 
, . ·· ,·rhnt a. tirne yo11·yc L;crn gone, 
lurner !" 

·· I buzzed off as fa~t as l c.•onl1l !" 
~;1spt-:d Turner breathlessly. "I h.;"!.\""n·t heen 
!C111_!!, yon know. I had to tip Gosling a 
~n11ncr to ,rct tl1e spade. too. I had to l1P, 

ii~~l.t careful not to let the -Remeve l-:idg ~re 

"Did they see )"OU?" 
"No. I nearly r:m into Tin1stro~te. b"at I 

dodged him, and nohorly el~e-- ~aw rne at all.'~ 
said Tnrn('L "It's all right:·• 

".!vii)· v.ood !" 
Temple took the spade,· antl st,·pptd in!o 

tl1P exca ,·aticn. Fry he ht the 1antfrn to 
::-linw. his leader a Jight while tl"!t: JiggiJ1h 
J,roeeedcd. 

·· No-..v, tht:n, go it!" he exc·hdmt",!. 
~cott and Tnrner looked on eagerh·. D,r.h

ney came into the crypt to 1-o·ok ~ for llii, 
chums, and when he was informed of th~ 
find, he was as cager :u~ thP rest. TemJ:le 
made mighty strokes \'i-'ith the ~padc, t!Jtl 
the earth flew UJ) in· chunk~. _ 

U,mg! Bang! 
T~lC spade crashed on the box :?.:;:nin ant! 

again. 
·•Mind you don·t h.ust it!'' sahl Fr,;- anii

ously. •· If it"s crammed fulJ or tloi11Jloo1JP. 
or banknotes we-" 

"Danknotc;, you ass!'; saitl Dabney. "TheJ' 
didn't have any banknotes in those rla\"s. 
The box wiii he full of pieces of eight ·or 
gqld crOwnP-, iI anything."' 

Temple hcgan to· perspire freely. ffe 
w_orked and worked._' and the earth i:rcw 
Ingber round the feet of the _Fourth-Foriucrs 
standin~ rounrl the exca.vatibn. 

·' Hard work-eh?" said Dabney ern1pa-
thetically. · 

"Yes, ra.~her!'' gasped Temple. 1'1t·s not 
so hard, though, as it might he. The e,1rth 
seems to be looser round the box than it is 
in other places." 

"That's I ucky ! " 
·• Here, you take a turn witll the spatle, 

Fry, old chap, and !"II hold the lantern!" 
"llight you are!" 
Temple clamhered out of the cxravation, 

and Fry took his place. The box was almost 
wholly. uncovered now. Fry dui: for quite 
five mmutes, and then he threw down the 
spade_ · 

"1fy hat, "this is hard wor~ !"' he gasped. 
"I say, I think we could yank tl1e thing out 
now if all you fellows laid hold of it." 

"Good! Let's try!" 
"Jump down, then!'" 
'!'he five J<'ourth-Formers surrounde<l the 

chest, and laid hold c,J it as well as they 
l'ould. The earth had been well elenred 
a way from it now. 

"All together!" said Temple. 
"Right-ho!" 
"Go it!" 
And tf1e Fourtl,-Formcrs dragged at thi, 

chest. 
.. It's coming!" 
"Hurrah!" 
"Crumbs! It's jolly heavy:" 
"All the better, considering what's in it." 
"Yes, rather!-" 
The chest was dra~ged out of tile ex

c,wation. It was certainly very heavy. 
There was :\ slight clinkinl,! sound within 
as it was humped down on -the ground. 
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That sound was music to t!Je ears of 
junior~. 

·• You hear that, kids?" 
"Ye,; it's golJ!" 

the I show the slightest desire to dispute the j ing a deep breath as he did •. o. Tl,e chums 
ownership of it. of the Remove io the doorway grinned at 

Up the stairs to the Upper Fourth passage one another. . 

"What luck!" 
"Wh<>rton will be ready 

when he hears about this," 
"Lct'.s see i[ we can open 

"It's locked!" 

to kick himself 
grinned Temple. 
the box." 

"Haag it!" 
The f"onrth-Forrncrs stood round tltc hox, 

fingering- it eagerly. There was a lock to it, 
anti that lock \Vas fast. The kcyholc wa.s 
cr;tmtned with soil. That could be got away 
ea:~ily enough, but the key was another 
matter. 

went the victorious treasure-huntl'rs, with 11 Now wu shall see what we shall see:·• 
half the Fourth Form and the l\emove at muttered Bob Cherry. 
their heels. "Yes, rather!" 

The chest was carried into Temple's study, "The rntherfulness is terrific." 
and laid solemnly on the table, and there "Open it, Temple!" sho1,tcd a doze:, voices 
it was surrounded by Temple, Dal.Jney & anxiously. 
Co., and as many of their Form-fellows as The captain of the Upper Fourth raised 
could cram themselves into tho room. Harry the lid of the chest. 
Wharton and his friends contented themselves A score of eager eyes peered into it. 
with a place in the doorway. Then there was a gasp. 

"Nl>w, then, let's get i( open!" exclaimed The oaken chest was full-full to the brim' 
Turner eagerly. But it was not crammed with gold iug:ota 

"ll'e shnll have to srr.ash 
,; All in good time," said Temple, assuming and picres of eight and Spanish douu!oons. 

it- or,en :·• ex- a calmness he was far from feeling. <;There's Far from that! 
no hurry." It was full of flint stones and fragments cla!f!H~d Fry. 

"Bang it \~·ith the sp;:de ~·• 
Tt·mple shook his head. 
•· \\'e'll get it to my sturly. I can force 

the lock there. H's no good ban~ing it 
with the spade. It would take ages to 
sma·:,h in solid oak like that; aud, be.sides, 
,\e tion't want to smu.sh it." 

"How arc we to get it to the study?" 
said l>ab:u.'.r. 

.. Carn· it. \Ve can't expect it t-o walk." 
"Oh. 'c1()n·t be funnv ! I me-an, those Re

move kids will n,ry likely spot us, and---" 
"\Veil, I don't care if they do, now. The 

hnx b 011r.s. "'e'vc dug it up," said Temple. 
•· \\'e should hal'c to carry away the con
te;it~. anyway. and- we may as well take 
them in the box." 

"Ut1ud ! Ld 's hurry up, then!" 
"Take a hand." 
'l\imph;, Ual_iuey, and Fry rabed tllc box 

between them. It was heaYy, hut the three 
sturdy junior~ carried it f.'asily enough. They 
horc it np the steps frn111 the crypt. and 
Scott and Turner followL''L 

They reached the School House hcfor~ they 
encountered auy members of the rival Form_ 
'fhere, :,t the <loor, Harry Wharton & Co. 
grede<l them with a stare. 

"Hallo, hallo, hallo!" exclaimed Bob 
Cherry. '1 \Yhat have you fmt there?'' 

")find your own business!" said Temple 
loftily. "It's ours. anyway. We found it, 
:i.11,t dug it up, and it's our3." 

.. But what is it?" 
'·Can't you .-.et!? It's a bo:'f.." 
•· An~·thing in it?" . 
"Oh. ouly gold and silver and things," 

said Temple. wit.h exaggerated carelessness. 
"My hat!" 
"Then it's the Grcyfriars treasure?" ex

claimed Tom l:!rowo. 
"Yes, rather ~" 
"Phew! Ore.at Scott! Here. you fellows, 

Temple & Co. have discovered the Greyfriars 
treaaure !" shouted the New Zealand junior. 

"Phew!" 
Quite· a procession gathered round the 

Fourth-Foriilers as they bore- the valuable 
chest into the house. The Removites made 
no attempt to interfere .. Temple had rather 
anticipated an attempted raid upon the 
chest, but Harry Wharton & Co. did not 

"Hang it! I tell you--" of old iron and wood; and the musical 
"Oh, keep cool!" clinks which had delighted the. ears of the 
f; Oh, rather!" said Dahner. "Keep cool! discoverers harl evidently heen caused by the 

Here's your chisel, Temple; you ought to stones and metal fragment., cli11king together. 
be aule to get it open with that." Temple, Dabney &, Co. stared into the 

"Good! I'll try. Give me the hammer." chest, dumbfounded. 
"Here yon are!"• "My only hat!" gaspe,I ficott. 
Knock! Knock! Knock! '1 Crumhs !" said Turner. ·· They must ha 0.-~ 

Temµ!e placed the chisel to enter between been mad-those hlessc,I monks-to bury a 
the lid and the box, and drove it home with lot of scrap iron like t!1ot !" 
sharp blows of the hammer. It was thf> ,rHa, ha, ha!" roared Harry \Vharto!t. 
simplest way of forcing the lock. "The monks didn't bury it-we did!" 

The crowded juniors watched him breath- ·'What!" 
lessly. Fellows were cramming in tho passage "Ho, ho, ho! It's a jape, yoa sec-ha, ha, 
in eager anticipation of what was to !Jc ha! That blessed old che.;t ltas kuoeked 
revealed by the opening of the chest. There about the lumbcr-rooi,i Uj1stair:, IOr dog·'.! 
was a sudden commotion in the passage. nge.s !" shrieked Bob Clwny. 
and an indignant voice was heard. Temple, Dabney & C:o. uliukcd at the 

"l say, you fellows---" l'hest, and Ulinkcd at Bnh Cht:rry. The truth 
"Stop shoving, Bunter!'' dawned lll)OO their mii1ds. It was a japc-:1. 
"But I sav·-" jape of the Remove. 
"Keep haCk there! There's no -room·-eS• . 1Jarry \Vharton & Co. rocked with laughter 

pccially for a porpoise." tn the doorway_ 
"Look here, you chaps, they say Temple In the passage, Fourth-Formers and Re-

has discovered the Greyfriara treasure-dug movitcs yelled in chorus. The utter ab• 
it up in the crypt." surdity of the situation-of the great dis-

" So he has!" covery turnin~ out to be a jape-of the chest 
"Well, it's mine." of treasure containing nothing but stone3 
"Ha, ha, ha!" and scrap iron--tickl(,d all alike! 
"I tell you it's mine!" yelled Billy Bunter. One tremendous yell of laughter swept 

"I found it. I was digiting it up when that a Joni: the passage. 
ass played ghost and frightened me away- Temple turned fu;ioutly upon Harry 
I mean frightened \Vharton away. 'fhc. \V~larton. 
treasure's mine, and I'm going to b.ave it." ··You-you beasts'.'" he roared . 

"Oh, shut up, Bunter!" ;, Ha, ha, ha!" 
"I won't! 1---" "Give them socks!" yelled Fry. 
., Dundle him downstairs !11 u Oh, rather!" 
There were suffocated yelle as the fat And the infuriated treasure-huntera ruahe:l 

junior was rolled away, with no gentle hand towards Harry Wharton & Co., but the crowd 
Tho juniors were crowded in the passage was too thick to reach them-and the Re
ta see what was to be seen, and no one move chums staggered away, almost helpless 
was inclined to yield his place to Billy with laughter, leaving the hapless treasure
llunter. Bunter was rolled away, aod left seekers foaming with rage. 
gasping at the end of the passage. l'pstairs, the door of 'femple's study was 

Meanwhile, Temple's blows were telling heart! to sli\m violently. A fresh roar of 
on the chest. The chisel was driven borne, lau,::hter from the juniors followed the slam. 
and the strain put on the lock suddenly What Temple, Dabney & Co. did with the 
snapped it. It was old and in a weak coo- treasure did not transpire. But if, at any 
ditlon. It parted with a sudden loud snap. time, anyone wiahed to provoke the Upper 

There was a gasp of anticipation in the Fourth chums fo personal Yiolencc, he had 
study. only to whisper the words The Greyfriars 

The lid was open. Treasure! 
Temple took hold of it to raise it, draw• TBB END. 

Next Friday's Grand Long Complete Tale of 
Harry Wharton & Co. 

is entitled : 

"NUGENT MINOR!" i 
By FRANK RICHARDS. 

Please order your copy of the PENNY POPULAR in advance, 
and hand this number, when-finished with, to a non-reader. 
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r ... A .. iii:LPINGHANDI. 
I A Magnificent Long Complete Tale, dealing with the Early Adventures .of ·-

Jimmy Silver & Co. at Rookwood School. m~= 

By o·-wv:em C<>NQ,"D'EST. .-
i ~ 
j~~-¢~~---,t:~4¥~~~ltH}H$.H{f--$--~-

I At last tliey were <lismissed, and Mr. I should IHtYe shouted ,out to you," responded 
llootles walked wearily along the corridor+ Jimmy Silver. . 

. towards his room. '' Ah, yes, qu1te so," remarked )fr. Booties; 
1' WITAT'S the matter with. old "He's been a lot worse to-clay," said Jimmy "but I was thinking of you boys. I am 

THE FIRST CHAPTER •. 
A Great Foll. 

Booties?" . wlnspered Jimmy Silver. "l wish we could do something for really afraid you will be breaking your 
Silve~ to_ his chum Lovell one him." legs." 
morn mg m class. "Hear, hear!" The master of the Classical Fourth was a. 

·· Goodness knows!" returned Lo,·ell. '· Looks "The only thing we can do, as !ar as I can very placid individual in the orrtinary w:,y, 
a bit glum, doesn't he?" . . see," said Lovell, '"is to stick to our work and seemed to take his owu se\"crc shaking-up 
_ _l{aby and Newcome, who, w_1th Jrn)mY so that we don't giv~ him any extra very mildly. 

/iilvcr and Lovell, com1msed the Fistical Four trouble." Meanwhile, Lovell had turned t,J ~"thcr up 
of the Fourth Form at Rookwood ~chool, "There's another thing we might do, the things which )Ir. Booties had dropped in 
were also at that moment c~mmentmg on thonl(h !" exclaimed Jimmy Silver eagerly. his fall. He picked up his hat, an,! was 
the anxious ap1icarancc of their master. "What's that?" stooping to pick up the letter ,·.!lich had 

·_-)I~~t have had ,5_ome bad news, I should "Well, I suggest that_ we call a meeting fallen from his fingel's, when a sentence in it 
lhmk, whisl!ercd Newcome. . of the Form, and put it to 'em that old struck Ins eye. The words w.ere: "\\ e must 

"He _ ,,ertaml;i-- looks rather worried o,·er Booties is very upset about something--" have money now." 
something," whispered Raby. "Hear, hear I" Lovell gasped with astnnislnncnt. Then 

·:Raby!" snapped Mr. Booties suddenly. "Shut up, ass, and wait till I've finished! financial troubles must be the reasun for the 
· Yes, sir!" Then we'll appeal to 'cm to put t\1~ir Packs master's worried expression during the vast 
··'I'Ye spoken to you once hefore this morn- into their work to-morrow, ~llltl saYe him all two or three days. he rear-::nned. . . 

ing about whispering in class!"' s:,id the the trouble they can!" Then he grabber! up the letter. flusi,:11~. at 
master sharply. "You will take a hundred "Good!" the thought that he had rtad sorncthu,g 
l:nes. and p!ease do not make it necessary "Hear, hear!" whieh was not intended for him. 
for me to hart! to reprove you again." "Right-ho!" said .Timmr Siln~r. "\Vc'll Not one of the Fis.t_icfll Four wnultl eYcr 

"'His temJ'er seems to have suffered as whip up all the ki<l., after tea, and hold have thought of intentionally readin~ ally
Wt II," whifpered Raby to his r.ei::;d1bour im- the meeting at once." one else's correspondence. but semchnw or 
mccliately }Ir. Booties' hack was turned. Thus, an hour later, practically the whole other Lovell ha<l imoiuJJtariiy read these 

"~omethirn:(s upset him that·s a dead of the Fourth Form was assembled in the words. • 
cut-," answer(!ct Ne,vcome. • Classical Common-room, ancl Jilinny Silver, The sentence seeme<l to stand m:t fi'om i.he-

Thc re!1-t of the Form took the hint from mounted on a chair. put the provosfll before rest of the letter and tia::h int,) lib c~ t as he 
)Ir. Dootles' peremptory tre:<tment 0f nab:v, the juniors. stooped to pick it up. 
~in,U rcsolv!·d to mind ~-h~ir 1~;s _ancl q'8. The suggestion was wen received, [Ind ~t was cert_~in \hat Lovell _!1~d

1 
n0~. bef•n 

fhcy could see that Imes .. w,1s to he _the approved hy all, and then the mernbers of the gmlty of_ pnmg _mto ~hat ,,h;c..:1, rl:1~~.,_1/.°! 
nnler of the day for o111~ndcrs ngamst ClaPisical Fourth •scuttlccl a,vay to put extra concern him; he fHlllfJI)· coulr! 1101., l1elp :iCL,Ilg 
,liscipline, and thenceforward there was no, work into their prep, with a view to making the words. 
more trouble. the idea a success. In a moment the bcU rai1g for clas8L'S1 nnt.l 

_"He's T?rope~ly hn_d the rats to-ll,1y," said The next morning was a bitterly cold one .. Lovell returned the maste1:·s prnperty, mid, 
.Timmy Silver to 111s chums as they made Snow had fallen durinl! the whole of the together, )Ir. Bootlts and tue 3un10:·s rnteretl 
tltcu· way to ~he end study for tea, Hfter previous evening, followed by a sharp frost, the school. . _ . _ 
tlasi:;es were fimshed for the day. and in the quad the snow was frozen hard Lovell had no time to impart '11s d1~roY_cry 

"Expect hell be all right to-morrow," said and icicles hung from the gutters and pipe~ to the rest of the Fistical Foui· hdo: c ci,,,s; 
Lo,·cll hopefully. "'Perhaps he"s queer." around the school. in fact, be half doubted whether he cught to 

3lr. Booties had his "off" da,·,. He was a The Fistical Four had soon cleared " lonii mention it at all, considering tlir.t he had 
man who did not enjoy the he.st of health, passage in the snow. and a thin ]ayer of ice oht-aincd bis information quite ac-cidentaliy. 
and his hn.rshne~s was o[ten Uue to the fact was revealed beneath. Ho,\·ever, ice ling certain that he liarl vrobu! 
that he was feeling far from well. In a very short time an excellent slide was the mystery of l\lr. Booties' trouble, he rna,J~ 

The juniors, therefore, consoled themse\ res formed, along which the four stalwart juniors up his mind to tell the others as soon :!9 
with the thought that all would be well on were gliding with great delight. posible. 
t!ie morrow. The slide was gradually increased in length The Fourth Form juniors stuck to the 

It was evident to them when thE-y ri.sseml>led until it was almost level with a corner of tlie agreement to work like Jiigg-1.;rs in clnss: and 
in cla8s the; next morning, ho,.,.·eyer, that )lr. building~ ~Ir. Booties, in spite of his ulJ·vidus \Hli'r)', 
,;c,otlcs was no better. In fact, the worried did not fail to note tile improYement in l!i9 
,-xprcssion ou his face proved quite de,irly The four Classical chums became so keen pupils' conduct. 
that he was n great deal worse. and excited in their amusement, that they 

Their conclusion proved to be correct, for failed to notice the fip:ure of :Mr. Booties 
tlurini: the interval between morning and come strolling round the corner of the 
afternoon classes, Raby saw the Ile;>d stop school. 
)Ir. Booties in the passage. The master's head was bent over a letter 

It was evident that, he asked the 1,iastcr which he was reading, -and he paid no heed 
a question. for as the junior pas~crl he heard as to where he was walking, neither did he 
liim say. "Things 'are Yer_v bad in<leed." appear to hear the sounds of mirth proceed

Raby reported this to his cirnr,,s, whose in~ from the merry quartette of juniors. 
feelings towards }Ir. Bootle~ at once became Newcome a!ld Raby hnd just completed a 
sympathetic. particularly graceful glide, at the end of 

.. I knew he'd got some tronhle on bis- which Raby ha<l gone down on his face on 
mind," saiu Jimmy Silver. the slide with Newcome sitting on his back, 

"Yes, I thought so, too," replied Lovell, when Mr. Bootl<ss stepped on to the slide. 
"because he's not often so ratty two days in Not till then did the Fistical Four become 
1;11cccssion." aware of his presence. There was no time to 

"Well, . look here," said Jimmy Silver; utter a warning; )Ir. Rootlcs was alre:i..dy 
··,ve'll work like niggers this afternoon, and gliding towards the two juniors who were 
not give him any trouble." sprawled across the ice. 

"That's the sporty thing to ,.lo." agreed His gown fluttered in tlic breeze behind 
Lovell. "We don't want to Ile cads and him, and he threw out his arms, and his 
make things worse for him." right leg shot out before him in his efforts 

Thus the Fistical Four trooper\ into class to regain his balance, but it was no use. 
foi• the afternoon, firmly resolved to sllow A second later he collided with Newcome 
their smi•pathy with 3Ir. Booties hy putting and Raby, and, with a gasp, he sat down 
(,n their best IJchariour. with a bang upon tl1e slide. 

The Classical master appeared to grow more Jimmy Silver and Lovell found it cHfficult 
troubled and prenccupied as the day went to conceal their mirth as they hurried for
on, and at times his thoughts seemed to be ward to assist Mr. Booties to rise. 
a very long way from the business in hand. "Hope you're uot hurt, sir?" grinned 

Jimmy Silver & Co. remar)<ed this with Jimmy, as the master sti(!gered up. 
growing concern, and they became quite "Er-no-that is, I dd"r.'t think so!" mur• 
anxious for afternoou classes to end IP~ th~ir mu red Mr. Booties. "!lut-er-really, you 
master's ~ake alone. know. this is very dangerous!'.' 

THE !'ENNY POPt;LAR.-No. 2i4. •·we didn't see you comipg, sir, or we 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
An Auction Sale. 

I l\DIEDIATELY after mnrnin~ cla<,cs 
Lovell led his e!mms off to the end 

· study, and there_ informed them of v:hat 
he had seen in _\Ir. Bootl~s· letter that 

morning. 
·· I neYer thonb"ht of money trouble~," ad-

mitted Jimmy ~iln:rJ whi.;n Lm·e!l h~ld 
finished. 

"Nor I," sairl Lovell. 
doubt that's what it is.'' 

"Iklt there's no 

"I should have thought the Hearl would 
have given him a hand," said Rally. ·· .From 
what I heard the other day, _he must t1Jow 
about it." · 

·'I'll tell yon ,1i-·hat we might do," -~·aid 
Jimmy Silver conlemplatiYely. 

·· \Vhat's the whft'ZlJ, thc~n r ,u::keU Lo\·1.:II. 
"Why not an auetion sale?" 
"Eh?" 
"\Vhat?" . 
"Auction sale, fathe.,tls I Don't you liliOW 

what an ;1uction irnle i~?" 
•· Of course we do. But what's tlwt to do 

with old Booties' trouble?" querieLI Raby. 
"\Vhy, to raise money.i' , 
"What, and. give it to him?"' e,~laimed 

Lovell. · 
u :N"ot exactly give it to him/' 1eplied 

,Jimmy Silver; :, but. we c.:i.n :=.i-t:J it u.!.:~J·· 
mously through tile po,ii. ~ 
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Lo,,~11, Newcome, au<l Raby cont1i<lered the 
tiuggestion for some minutes in silence, then 
Lovell spoke again. 

·• It's not at all a bad idea," he said. ·• But 
what arc we going to .sell?,, 

'' Oh, we can rake up several things! i, said 
Jimmy SilYei confidently. 

·• Things that are no good, I suppose"?" 
rem" rked Raby. 

"Not nece!-isarily/' replied the Cln~sical 
captain. •• For instance, r,·e got a fairly 
,iecent pair of .skates that I don·t wnnt 
now, because my p::~ter sent me ·a new puir 
a forinight a 0 o " 

·• ,Just the tbi~gs ! " said Lo,·ell. "Sell like 
llot cakes while this frost lasts." 

"Then there's that old football. We"ve 
done with that now, and I dare say some 
/,iecond Form kid would like it." 

•· True, 0 king!" .,,. 
·• Well let one or two more of 'em into 

the $ecret,n said Jim!uy SilYer, "rn that we 

t.·a·
1
·
1 
J~e;-./:~~f1g~eJ1hi~~~v t~-/ej~·:nd out about 

old llootJes, thougb,n put iH Love]I. 
·' All right; we needn't. We can just tell 

·em we gut to know tl!at he·s worried t.,y 
linanrial trculiles.:, 

,; Yes; that's all right." 
'' \\' e · d better not let the rest of the Form 

knew. what ,\·e're hclcling the sale fer/; weut 
on J1mmJ·, ··or it might get hack to old 
Hootles. \Vt"ll say it's- for a charity.)' 

So the Fistical Four at once left the stud)' 
to ~eek out Hooker and JoU~i rilinor and two 
or three other juniors·. 

The~e fellows were invited to the end 
study "to discuss a matter of importan<:e.'' 
where the scheme was put before them. 

They were all quite keen on the idea, and 
'P~edily thought of a number of article, 
which ther generously oflere.d to put under 
the hammer . 
. By the time the Fourth-Formers troope<I 
rnto classes for the afternoon it was all 
arranged that the Yarious artide~ i-:honld Le 

, u 1!tectecl together irnrn.ediately after tea, 
"'"I _ that tl,e sale shouhl take place that 
t'\·errn1g. 

The Fi:-·tical Four hurried oYer thC'ir te,1 
that afternoon, and almo~t a:, :3oon a:; thtr 
!tad finh,hed Hooker and Jones mino·r 
e11tered the end ~tucly bearing a varied 
a:-•·ortmL~nt of articles of more or ks8 .•,.:alue. 

·' Chuck 'em dmrn there for the moment ~: 
i'-'aid ,'iimmy Silver, pointing to a clear ~paCe 
,,n the floor by the cupboard. 

"We'd hctter rake our things out now•· 
~aid LoYell, rbing from the tah]e. ' 
. Each )llCtnlJe_r of the Fistical Four promptly 

'ich·cd mto his own particular and private 
1 1-,'eptncie. and the jumbled eollcrtion:, of 
~ 1t:r!-!'onal belongings were turntd ercr in 
l,i:11<lle,, sending forth clouds of du,,t from 
tl:e cupboards. 

t.":·icket-hat.s, boots, and skate:\ flfhing. 
ro.d~, old books, anrt empty jam-jar::;, all were 
11;:xf'd up together in untidy heap~. 

At last, after much exertion and w,1!1ow
ing in dui,t and dirt, the Fistical Four arose 
t'rcm their ta~k, haying sorted out quite a 
number of articles for sale. 

"'hen the whole lot were piled togethe 0 

there was a considerable quantitJ" of pro-
perty to be disposed· of. ' 

"Xot a had show,:: said Jimmy SilYer, ns 
lie looked upon the heap. "But I'm afraid 
tliere·~ not enough. You see, if we're going 
!O send anything to Ilootles. we must mak-3 
1t. at any rate, a fairlv moderate sum. rt·s 
no good sending about· ten bob." 

Consequently X ewcome and Rah:r were 
1lcspatchcd to endeavour to collect addi
!io~aI articles from geqerousl)··di5posell 
Jumors towards the sale. 

'fLcy were ulso instructe,l to inform all 
,,·hum they met that the sale would ·com• 
>nenee in the Fourth Form class-room in ha If 
an hour. 

,-ery .soon the two hon returned to the 
flHl ::;tu<ly ,· having acquired se\·eral more 
1..·0ntrib11tion:::, and Jimmy Silyer pronounced 
the result satislactorv. 

Therenr,on the eag€r Cias.s-iralii commt?nced 
to trnnsport the goods to the Fourth Class
room. 

They had just carried in the la.st lots when 
the juniors commenced to troop in for the 
~ale. 

The idea bnd caught on in the school, and 
tli:_' !-tre,~_rn of prospective purchasers which 
soon ponreU in showed that cc1FideralJle 
into:!'e~t had been aroused. • 

'>lost of those present hadn't the faintest 
i<Ic,i. why the auction was being held, and 
to what, or whom, the proceeds were going. 

That .. however, was a que~tion Gf quite 
minor import.rnce, They were there for the 
fun of th~ thing partly, -hut' mere particu-

Iarly with tbe object of picking up something 
che•p. 

a ~ow, gentlemen!" exclaimed 
.Silver, mouuting the table and 
among the. articles which were to 
A chair stooll before bim on the 
~erve as a desk. 

"Ha, ha, ha::, 
, •• Good old Silver F' 
"What price the auctioneer?" 

Jimmx 
stnnding 
be sold. 
table to 

"JI those asses in the corner will kindly 
,but their mouths, we'll proceed with the 
wa::::h-that is, we'll get 011 with the sale!" 
· There was a surJden struggle in the corner 
as a ·rew of the "asses·• attempted to push 
their way toward~ the table; hut their ett·orts 
were nipped iri the bud by half a dozen other 
juniors who were anxious for the sale to 
continue. 

•· ~ow, we have here/' cried .Timmy Silver, 
"a very· fine p~ir of skates, slightly rust;·, 
but none the worse for that!" 

He beld 11p tbe old skates as lie spoke. 
"Who's going to make first bid?" 
It would be impossible to state wbo was 

the first bidder, for immediately there were 
yells from all parts cl the room at once: 

•·Tanner:" 
"~inepence ! " 
a_.\ bob!;: 

•Jimmy Silver held up his hammer for 

"Phew!" whistled several prospective pur• 
chasers. 

"Come into a fortune, Raby?" piprc.! d. 
thin voice from somewbere in the hec.::.rt or 
the crowd. 

"No. llut you'll come into a thick ear it 
you're not careful, young fatl,ead !" 

"Ha, ha, ha!" 
"Going to Raby nt half-a-crown!" ,boutcll 

the auctioneer. 
And immediately the hammer descended 

upon the seat of the 
O 

chair with a tbud. 
11 Gone F' 
The skates were passed over to Rab)', who 

handerl up his hall-crowu. 
Raby was at once surrounded by a !'.Warm 

of junior:;. most of whom pa:::sed adverse 
criticism on the quality of the skates and 
endeavoured to impress him with an idea 
that he ha<l been "done." 

But Raby knew that t.bey had cost seven• 
and•six only the preYiom; season, and ha,\ 
already had a· ",::o" on them, so be knew 
he had value for his mane:,,. 

Jimmy Silver had to use both hands to 
remove the ,; hammer•head " from the seat 
of the chair, for the lump of clay bad stuck 
fast. 

Then, shouting for silence, he held up a 
cricket-hat and demanded a. hid. 

The response this time was net by any 

~
!1\./'../'--/V'-./\/'VVVV'VV'v''VVVV'V"V-V-VV-V-V-V-V-V~■~, 

r~r. Booties threw out his arn1s in ·an effort to save himself; but it was 
110 use. The next moment he sat down with a bang on the slide, 

-~~~ 'V ,, ,, v· ~ ~~~ '• ,, ,, v ~~~ ·v ,. ,, ~• ~ ~ -../V'V',_.IJ 

.-:ilence. The hammer, l>y the way, consi$tcd 
cf i.l buge lump of day !:ifuck on tl:e end oi 
a ruler. 

:: Gentlemen,:~ he cried, c: this ~ate is not 
being held to provide an entertainment for 
,1 lot of silly f,ttheads; it's being hel<l for 
charitable purpase;:; ::, 

;. Yah•hoo ! " 
:: ~it <lawn! Sit down l" 
c; Knock him down !n 
Jimmy Silver paid no heed to the intcr

ruµtion;:;, but ,~·ent on: 
·· 1-nless you chaps are going to mr,1.;:c 

~en~dbie offera the sale is clean off at once. 
Xc.w then, a pair of ~kates ! \Vhat offers?'" 

.. Two hob:·• cried the voice of ,1 'Third
Former. 

This wns rather in the way of a chal!cnge 
to ,ome of the juniors of the Fourth, aud 
immediately a Fourth-Former yelled: 

"Two•and•tlneepcnee ! ,, 
·'Ah! \','c're gett;ng on!" shouted Jimmy 

Sih·er, brandishing the rujer with the knob 
of c!ay. "Anybody going more?" 

'.i.'here was silence for a moment. Then 
Hnhy mrlde a bid. 

··Half-a-crown!" he criea. 

means as ~pontaneou5 as in the case of tbo 
skates. 

Cricket-bats were thoroughly out ci ~ca:=(~11 
just !lOW, and taunts and jib('S wc:rt; hur!c:J 
at the devoted heall of tbe anctivncer for 
being ,; mug: enough," as somcOnc rcmad.:(:d, 
as to put one up for sale. 

HoweYer, .l immy Silver was not in th,; 
least perturbed by Lhe display of hostiie 
feeling, and firmly demanded HR of-fer Lefu:-0 
he WOlilcl pa8s on to the next nrtid;::i-. 

\\'hilc he waiteU a group of very ::mail 
boys over hy the wall were cr:gagecl in a 
very earne5t .discussion. 

A::; a r11lc, Secoflcl und Third Fo:mns wero 
not admitted to Fourth Form aHai:·::;.; but (;J! 

the pre:-ent occasion Jimmy Silrer haft 
decreed that all who cared to ::houh! 1-;nter, 
as it was necessary to sell out. 

The leader of the Fistica I Four t .. 1c1 
remarked previously that he ,·ery much 
doubted whether there was ehough ,; filthy 
lucre" in the whole of the Fourth Form to 
sell the articles at respectable prices. 

"~ow then!" be criecl. "\\-l!o·s go!nµ; to 
make u.n oi-ter ?" 
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"Two shillings! 11 11iped a falseUo voice 
from the group of Second-Formers. 

•
1 Good!" responded the auctioneer 

breezily. '' You are an exc.imple to your 
elders!" 

There W<'re loud outbursts of rlissent at 
this remark, during whic.-f! Jimmy Silver was 
heard through the noise asking for any 
further bids. 

'' 8ilenre ! Any more offcrs? 1
' 

"Xo!" 
"Jtats !" 
'' Large rats!'~ 
The hammer once more <lesccnded upon the 

scat of the chair with a dull thuct. 
"The bat is yotir5, young Fisher !i~ sai<l 

the auctioneer, in a very paEronhing tone. 
'' And a jolly good bargai.n it is, too!" 

The Sccond-.1,'ormer squeezed through the 
throng, nu<l advauccd to the tahle and 
received the article and handed up the 
two shillings, one-and-sixpence or which wa5 
in coppers. 

A little band of small juniors had agreed 
to buv the bat between them, and the various 
eontributions had been small, mostly made 
UlJ in coppers. 

'fbe sale proceeded smoothly now for some 
time, except once, when the lurnµ of clay fle,,1 

off the encl of the ruler when .Jimmy 8ilv_cr 
wa:; hrandishing it alJove his head. 

It descended with a severe bill on the side 
of a. 'l'hird-Former·s he,1d, causing great con
fusion and con.'3-ternation· for some fow 
minutes. 
- After hcing thrown around the room from 
one to another for about ten minutes, 
.Timmy Silver received it back with consider• 
able force on his cljest. 

The business then continued, and a fi,hing
rocl was sold at a good price, also a hir<l
cage, which had last been used for keeping 
white mice in. 

,Jimmy Silver's pocket was now bul~ing 
with money, and he reali:;ecl with con~ider
able satisfaction that the affair was proving 
mo.st successful. 

There were, however, still some half-dozen 
articles to be disposed of when the auction 
sale came to a sudden end. 

The door opened, and Mr. Booties stood 
in the entrance~ 

He stared over his glasses, and ga,·e a gasp 
or astonishment as he beheld the extra
ordinary scene before him. 

The smaller juniors quickly took their 
departure, slipping out under the ma,ter's 
arm. Jimmy Silver had immediately jumped 
down from the table, and was busying him
self in collecting up the remaining articles 
as though he were unaware of Mr. Booties' 
proximity. 

"What ever is all this?" asked the master 
ot last. 

"Only just· a little amateur theatricals," 
answered Lovell hastily, as he lilted the 
chair down from the table. 

"~~h, t?::e-~r~~:~:ar~;f!ie~hti~{,j ~:~itlts; 
held in a Form-room, you know." 

"Sorry, !ir," put in Jimmy Sil\'er. "Jlut 
we thought you wouldn't mind." 
· Mr. Dootles thought or the good conduct 
and loyalty or 'his boys in ch1ss tliat <lay, 
and it served them in good stead. 

·• Ah, no-well, 1'11 overlook It this time, 
but please do not break the rules again." 

"Oh, no, sir, certainly not," responded 
half a dozen voice• at, once. 

Artd liavln1t gathered up nil their bclong
in:is, the rest of the juniors-heini: all 
Fourth-Formers,. the others ha,-ing made 
their escape-tiled out. , 

THE THIRD CHAPTER, 
The Reault, 

T HE remaining few articles were dis
posed of by hand-to-hand bnrterinl!, 
and the Fistical Four, with Hooker 
and Jones minor, locked themselves 

in the end study to count the proceecls of 
the sale. 

After ten minutes of counting and re
,.,ounting it was ascertained that a sum ol 
£4 had been raised. 

"I reckon that's jolly good!" declared 
Lovell. 

"Hear, hear!" chorused the others. 
"Well, what about sending it olr?" asked 

Hooker, in a business-like tone. 
"First or nil," said Jimmy Silxer, "we 

must get it changed into notes." 
"That can be done at the post-office," 

said Lovell. 
"Quite so. Then [ suggest putting it in 

an envelope, folded between a sheet ol blank 
notepaper, and I'll ~ddress the en,-elope, in 
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disguised writiug, of course, and we'll post 
it at Coombe." 

.. That's the idea!" 

.. Well, to-morrow being W cdnesday and a 
half-holiday, we"ll hurry o,·er our dinner and 
go down to the village directly alter." 

"Right-ho!'' 
"Good egg!" 
These arranitements completed. the juniors 

had set about prep in earnest, as bedtime 
was fast approaching. 

The next afternoon found the six juniors 
in the post-oltice at Coon:IJe, where the £4 
were soon changed into notes. 

Jimmy Sil\'er had addressed and stamped 
the envelope to )Ir. Bootle3 before starting 
out, so it was only necessary to enclose the 
notes and fasten dowr, the emclope, whicn, 
after a consultation, it waa decided to 
register. 

That done. they filed out of the post-oflice, 
and, leaving the village behind them, set 
out upon the journey to the school, delighted 
and satisfied with what they h:icl done. 

·· S"pose he won't get it to-night?'' said 
Raby. 

··No; it's too late now. Jle"II get it first 
post in the morning," replied Jimmy. 

·· P"r'aps he'll look a hit more cheerful to
morrow," remarked Newcome. •· I know I 

. should if I recci,·ed four quid through the 
post like that." 

'·Ha, ha!" 
"I don't suppose four r,uid"II settle all his 

worries," said Raby; "but, all the same, 
everY' little helps." 

The next mornin~ Newcornr was told off to 
get downstairs early to watch for the post
man, and see whether the school porter 
signed for the registered letter wbicll had 
her,n rlespatched for Mr. Booties from 
Coombe the previous afternoon. 

Tbe rest of the Fistical Four were just 
comin,:!'. downstairs when :Kewcomc rushed 
in excitedly and informed them that it had 
arrived, and had ~one up to the masters'
room with the rest of the letters. 

"Good!" said Lovell. 
"Hope he won't find out where it came 

from!" said Raby. 
The juniors were still discussing the matter 

when the hell rang for classes, and they 
trooped in, eager to di~cover whether the 
receipt of their ,£4 had worked any improve
ment in '.\Jr. Booties' dem·eanour. 

To their deliJ.rht and joy the master soon 
appeared. looking more cheerful than they 
had seen him for a week past. 

His breezy "Good-morning, boys!" also 
gave evidence to the fact that he felt a great 
deal better. 

The J!'istical Four exchan~ed significant 
glances and winks, and felt tremendously 
pleased with themselves. 

Throughout that day Mr. Booties continued 
to regain his ordinary calm demeanour. and 
by the. end of the afternoon Ile was quite 
his old self onee more. 

The Fistical Four were dieeussing . the 
suocess or their idea at teatime, and 
generally congratulating themselves. when a 
email junior came in with the messai:e that 
:\fr. Booties would like to see fiJver as soon 
as he had finished his tea. 

·' All ri~ht :·• eaid Jimmy, and the messenger 
dcpartecl. 

The. Classical chums looked at each ot.her 
(1U('stiuni11glr1 nnll no one spoke for a minute 
or two. 

•· wi1at"s the meaning of that?" asked 
Lovell. at length. 

"Goodness only knows!" replied Jimmy 
Sil,·er. "'Hope nothing"s gone wrong over the 
gid<ly business:·• 

"Oh, very likely it's nothing to do with 
that at all." said Newcome reassuringly. 

Jimmy Silnr hastily finished his tea, and 
deparkd, in a very uneasy frame of mind, 
for )Ir. Booties' study. 

The master looked up and smiled as be 
entered. 

·' Ah, Silrcr," he exclaimed pleasantly, 
"er-just sit down for a minute, will you?" 

Jimmy Silver sat down, conscious that he 
was blushin;; to the roots of his hair. 

l\Ir. Booties, though very qule~ and placid, 
was au exceedingly 'cute man, and noticed 
Jimmy's confusion. 

"I recei\"ed this morning," went on the 
master, "a registered envelope containing 
four pounds." 

"Did you, sir?" stammered Jimmy, very 
embarrassed. but trying to appear surprised. 

"Yes," said Mr. Booties, "and what was 
still more strange, ,there was no note or 
message in the envclbpe to indicate who bad 
sent it." 

The leader of the Fistlcal Four shuffled In 
bis seat, anrl looked anyy,bere but in the 
maeter's face. 

"I have-er-examined the writing on the 
envelope very carefully, however," continued 
Mr. Booties, "and it seems to me that 1 
recognise one or two little peculiarities which 
only you, as rar as I know, 11ossess." 

Jimmy Silver was now feeling exceetlingly 
uncomfortable, and only muttered ··Oh!" 

"Er·-did-you--er-by any chance. send the 
moneyr asked ~Ir. Bootle!. :,;ud,Jc!1ly. 

:raced with a de!inite and strai!!htforwanl 
quC:'stion in this way, Jimmy Silver fe.lt that 
t-hcre was nothing for. it Uut to o,vn u11, and 
he nodded his head. 

He kit, hmw-ver, as tt1ou~h i1P wpre own
ing up to a crime instead of adwittiug- that 
he had been the leader in what was Hlt'ant 
to he a kind aclion. 

'l'he master ob:,crY('d Jimmy's COilfmdon 
nnrl (•mlJarras:-.mt.'llt, and hi.-i ut'xt question 
was n~ked vny gt•ntly. 

.. \\'llat was tht" rea::on for it?'' 
Jimmy :;iiver hesitated, trying to tlli11k 

of what to say, and at l~st he 11L•ri1lcll to 
makf:' a clean hn•asi of tlie who)(' lrnsiJif'SS. 

lle could i.et· no way out cf it. 
So he told the whole stor,r, relat.ing how 

Lovell had quite accidentall\' :,et·H thr word~ 
in tliC" letter, aJtd l1ov,1 he :Hid hi:, ehums had 
wb,hrd to show tlir,ir sy111patl1y with l\Ir. 
Bootles in ~ 1,raetieal manner~-. 

The master smilt:~d kinrlly at .Jimrr~Y Siln·r 
as he concluded his expl;tm;Uon. 

·· I cannot tell you, ::-;iln.·r. ho\\" much I 
appreciate this geuerous actio11 011 thP, part 
of you and your chums,'' he said quietly. ., I ~ft .. only say Urnt I am ieally proud of ~-ou 

"Er--well----wc hope it hns lwen of Eonw 
use," stammer('(! Jimmy 8ilye1· \"L•ry coa• 
fuseclly. 

"lt has been of grrat usf' in,?.·unnch as it 
has demonstrated your. loyalt.r to me.'' :llls• 
werecl ~Ir. Booties; "'but, as a matter or fact, 
my anxiety <lnri11g the pa~t fow da}'s has not 
l>een due to financial <liHlcnltiPs.'' 

Jimmy Silver jumped in his chair, and 
stored at the master. 

"Oh!" he gasped. 
1\Ir. Booties smile,] at thf' junior. 
"The letter which Lovell pieke,1 up in the 

quarlranJ;!le."' he- .::ai(l, ·• was from a frirull of 
mine, who, with two or thrc·c other j!entle
men, .c;pends his spare time in making 
crutchts :rnd other necessary appliances for 
wounded sollliers." · 

Jimm:r continued tn stare. not h:n-ln~ ,·et 
recovered from the shock of tindiu~ tllat he 
and his chums hacl made a ridiculous hlunder. 

"He was tellinit me or his work in that 
letter," continued the master, "and of th~ 
orgent ueecl or funds to bur materials for 
carrying it on." · 

"Oh!" exclaimed the leader of the Fist lea I 
Four once more~ -
, "i\Iy trouble," said )[r. Booties. "has been. 
due to the fact that a cripple brother, of 
whom I am very fond, met with an accident 
some da.ys ago, aud has since heen lyin~ 
between life ancl cleath. Only this mornin,: 
clicl I receh·e news that he is now out or 
dan,zer." 

u I'm very pkascll to hear it, sir,'' said 
Jimmy Silver. 

"Thank you, my boy. So I will return the 
money," went on Mr. Booties, opening a 
drawer in his desk. 

"Oh, if you wouldn't mine!. sir. I would 
like you to send it to your friend to help on 
the business or the crutches." sugi:estecl 
,Jimmy eaiterly. "I know all the other 
fellows would say the same." 

"That is exceedin,zly i_:ood of you," said Mr. 
Booties, "and on behalf or my friend and my
self I thank you ancl your friends most 
sincerely. I will send off the money at once." 

Jimmy Silver rose to go, anxious to join· 
his chums and explain what had happened. 

l\Ir. BooUes held out hjs hand to Jimllly 
Siln·r and once morP thanked him. aurl the 
leader of the Fourth Form hurried to the 
encl study. 

.Timmy hastil.v re,0 orcled the interview and 
t.he surprise he had received. 

Everyone endorsed his suggestion of senil
in,: th<> £4 to 1Ir. Booties' friend, anrt thl!s 
rnrlecl the mystery of their master's trouble. 

THE END. 

■-...... ~NeJCt "Friday's Grand Long Com-
plete Tale of Jimmy_ Silver & Co. 

is entitled : 

"THE ROOKWOOD JAPERS !" 
By OWEN CONQUEST, 

Please order your copy of the 
PENNY POPULAR in advance! 
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HIS FALSE POSITION! 
A Magnificent Long Complete Story, dealing with the 
Early Adventures of Tom Merry & Co. at St. Jim's. 

By MARTIN .CLIFFORD. 

--

Like en arrow from a bow Arthur Augustus D'Arcy~i• 
hitting out, and his fist crashed Into Montelth's face. The New House 

prefect gave one gasp, and then fell heavily to the ground. 

THE FIRST CHAPTER. 
Knocked Down. 

1 y A HOOOOH ! Lcggo !'' 
It was the Yoicc of D' Arey minor 

of the Third Form-Wally, the 
younger brother of Arthur 

Augustus ·D'Arcy. That cheerful youth was 
twisting in a most uncomfortable way, the 
cause Deing the grip of a finger and thumb 
upon his car. The finger and thumb belonged 
to Monteith, the obnoxious prefect of the 
New House. 

Wally wri,::gled i;, the ~rasp of the senio1·. 
who looked down upon him with ,rngry brows. 
.lameson and Gibson, \Vally's chums in the 
Third, stoo<l aside, glaring, but unable to 
iutcrlere. 

For a Third Fom1 fag to interfere with a 
prefect was unknown and impossible. llut 
intcrfcrenl'e from a prefect of the rival House 
was always bitterly resented by a ~chool 
Honse junior. 

"Lcggo !" roared Wally. 
"You young cad--" 
••Yow! Lcggo my ear, you beast!'' 
Monteith did not let go. Instead of that, 

lie compressed his grip until it seemed to the 
unfortunate fag that his car was in the clutch 
of an iron vice. . 
. "I 'II teach you to huzz your muddy footer 

at me!" said Monteith, between his set lips. 
"This is some more of your School House 
impudence!" 

"Ow! I didn'l!" howlcd Wally. "I didn't 
tee you roming !'' 

" You I,ying )·oung rascal!" 

( ~-
·· I'm not lying!" said Wally fiercely. "And 

i·ou're a rotten cad to say so! Ow!" 
"Take that--" 
·· I didn't see you coming; and besides, the 

footer didn't touch you,"' said \Vally. "Yon 
can·t say that it did!" · 

.. You meant it for my head!" 
"I didn't!" 
'"It missed me by about an inch,'" said }Ion· 

teith. "I know very well wl1at you meant, 
you cheeky young sweep!"' 

"Lcggo!'' 
"'fake that-.;tnd that!" 
"Yowp!" 
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy happened to he in 

Study No. 6, and hearing the sound of his 
minor's voice raised in anguish, he opened 
the window and leaned out. 11 c shouted 
down to the New llous,, prefect: 

"~Iontcith, let my minah 1w instnntlv !" 
:llonteith looked up in sheer amuzcment. 
"Hallo! Is that you, you saucy cad?" he 

cxc!aimed. 
"Let Wally go at once, you bwute, or I'll 

come down to you J'' 
~lonteith burst into a laugh. The idea of 

.t junior ot the Fourth Form ~oming down to 
him struck him as comical. 

"Come down, you young cad!" he said. 
"I'll give you a hiding, too!" 

''Bai Joye!" 
:\Iontcith, as if to tempt the. swell of St. 

Jim's t-0 his doom. IJeg,n to hox Wally's ears 
right and left. Wally roared and struggled. 

D'Arcy, crimson with indignation nnd rage, 
rushed across the study to the door, and 
dashed out of the room. Hls footsteps rang 
along the passage and down the stairs, 

H~ entered the quadrani!le, and made 
straight for where Monteith was still bully• 
ing D'Arcy minor. 

·· Let him go!" shouted Arthur ,lugustus. 
"Stand back, you young tool ! '' 
lJ"Arcy's eyes blazed. 
"If you stwike my minah once more, !\fon-

_tcith, I !5hall go for you!., 
Smack-smack! 
D'Arcy kept his word. 
Like an arrow from a bow he dashed at tho 

prefect, hitting out. :rnd his fists cra~lled 
together in Mo!ltcith's face. 

)fontcith gaYe one gasp, and fell hea..-;Jy 
to tbe gronnd. 

"Great ~eott !'1 

"Phew!" 
A crowd of fC'Jlows had sren Art~!ar 

~ugustu~ D'Arcy's de:-;perate net.ion. Tlil' 
sight 01 a prefect fa.lling to the l:'Tet'!ll~ 
urn.l~r the hammcrin;:;- fists of a juni0r. w;:i' 

brt~~~1_t .!:!elclom or never seen at Ht. Jim·t:c 

Mo~1tcith was hurt; but he W[!.S n:ere 
astonished than hurt. 

He Jay on the grounO, gasJ)iilt::, l!ard:v ahlc 
to realise for a. moment that !.~ ilatl 
F~~~~~~- hcen knocked down l1y a Fcnrtl!-

_ \Vally staggerell away, his F-~rs tJ\E'nin,.r_ 
Ju_s head swimming. D"Arcy shaflird !.ii1. 
w1t.h a hand upon his shoulder. 

··net behind me Wnll,-t" 
''Hats!'" gasped 'wall\":· "If he goEs for 

you, J'm going to lt>nd 'a hand.'' 
·· We,il!y, w,.11y--" 
'· \\'llat !s this'?" 
It wus ,:.. sllarp, stern Yoire. Kiltlarc nf t:1c 

S!xtli, the capt;.1in of Ht . .Ji:n·s., arriw·d nj:on 
the scene at the '!5ame mo111Pnt us Tom 
Merry & Co. Rildarc's han~bom.e face -r:a~ 
vc•ry stern, an<l his eyes v:ere flas!1i11.I!. Hit 
usual goocl-humouretl look ,vas quite· ,i:one. 
He stnrerl at the fallen prefect, and then 
gave llim a hn.nrl to rise. 

~ilence fell upon the crowtl or junio:·~
Thcy hardly dared to tldllk l\,1iat ..,,. 'llltl 

hnppt'n now. 
"~lontcith. what is it?" 
~,1nntcith Stav:gererl on his fret. ~tan,1:;:g 

unska.diiy. There was a bruise 011 tile ~id~ 
of hi~ nose, and his left e,ye \1,;,:s L'l<.,~in;::-. 
D'Arcy had hit very harct. .And thf're w,~~ 
plenty of weight and strength in the elt--g-,rnt 
ti,gure of Arthur Augustus D'.Arcv, the swe!i 
of tile Fourth Form at St . .Tim's.· 

Monteith 's face ,vas white with rage. 
"Where is he?" he muttered. 
"\\'ho?" 
"That whe!p-D'.\rcy !" 
"You don't mean to say that D".-\rcy 

knocked you down?'' 
~lonteith snarled. 
"Didn't you sec it? I'll smash him--1"11 

smash the young hound--" 
"Hold on, :Monteith, old man!"' r-;aid E ii· 

d:m, quietly. "You can't fight a kid in ti1'· 
Fourth Form. It would he- too ri<lkul,rn~. 
Ii D"_.\rcy has done this, he will b{" 1mnis~1ed 
Jor it. You can trust tne to keep. the juli:ors 
of my House in order.'" 

Monteith paused. 
"Very well," he said, bet wren his teeth. 

"Po long as he's punist1ed. and mnde an 
example of, that's all right." 

Kildare · turnect to Art}rnr Ang-nstus 
D'Arcy. The swell of St. Jim's had Enhdn..:d 
his excitement now, and he was a litt!E 
pa.le. He had hart time to realise the &,rrious
ness of what he had done. llut he did not 
lose courage. His clt>ar l>ll!e eyes Ul('t 
Kildare·~ angry gaze without ttinchin,:r. 

·• You have struck n prefect, D"Arc•," "iu 
Kildare, in a hard voice. • 

"Yaas, wathah !" 
·· Have you ,rny exc1u~e to m:1ke?'' 
"H,, was bully in' my min:i,h !"" 
•· \\·"h,itever Monteith was doing-, you J..i1t1W 

tha.t yon have no right to strike a pref-.ct, 
D'Arcy:• said Kildare sternly. 

"\Vcally, Kildare-" 
"I shall leave it to the ·-J!e,ul to decide 

upon your puniellrnPnt," said the raptai11 0f 
8t. ,firn"s. "If he decides· upon a f!oggin,-, it 
will be no more than you deserre.'' 

"'Dai J(lve!" 
"Come! I suppose ) ou are satisfied to 

leitvc it at thnt, Monteith?'" 
The New'House prefect nodded. 
" Y cs, I am satisfied." 
"Good! Come·, D'A1.·cy!'' 
"Vewy wcil, Kildare,'' said D".-\.rcy ~uictly. 
Without another word he followeo the 

captain of St. Jim ·s from the spot. The 
crowd of juniors stood silent and dismayed. 

:llonteith turned away. There was , 
S('.itc[ul smile upon his face; he :,,as sntisfi'.d 
with the extent or D' Arcy's punishment. At 
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the least it would be a severe caning, ond 
condemnation from the Hend-wllose opinion 
D · Arey respected very murh. 

The look upon Monteith ·s lace did not 
escape the juniors. 

Tom Merry hissed. 
In a moment it was taken up by the whole 

crowrl-Ncw House fellows ::i.s well as ~chool 
House: 

·· HiRs-s-s-s-s-s !" 
Monteitl1 turned a furious face upon the 

crowrl. 
·· You young rascals--• 
•· Hiss-s-s-s-s-s !" 
The prefect clenched his hands. He was. 

iiiclined to rush upon the crowd of juniors, 
hitting out, but a saving.- remnant of 
co;nmon-sense warned him that he would 
make himself ridiculous by doing so-and he 
would undoubtedly be roughly handled. too. 
There was safety in numbers; and all the 
juuiors coulrl not be caned at once, and if 
Monteith had charged tlmt crowd, it was 
certain that he would have been bumped 
oYer in the quad. 

<I Call!" 
"Bully!" 
"natter!'' 
"Yah!" 
" Hi.ss-s-s-s ! '' 
Monteith set his lipa, and strode av.-ay-and 

the. hissing of the juniors followed him to 
the very door of the New .House. 

THE SECOND CHAPTER. 
Facing the Music. 

D R. HOLMES' quiet voice bade Kildare 
enter tts he tapr,ed at the study 
door. Kildare opened the door, and 
signed to D' Arey to enter first. 

'fhe swell of St. Jim's, with a· troubled 
face but a firm step, passed into the study, 
and Kildare followed him in and closed the 
door. Dr. Holmes glanced at the two boys, 
the senior and the junior, laid down his pen, 
and his kind face became grave. He eould 
see that something· very unusual had hap
pened. 

"What is the matter, Kildare?" 
"I have to report D'Arcy, sir, for striking 

a prefect." , 
'' Goodne::::s gra.cwus ! " 
"He knocked Monteith down in the ~uad

rangle, sir. I thought I had better leave the 
m,,tter with you to deal with." , 

·' Quite rig.ht, Kildare. It is a serious 
matter.'' 

Kildare ~uittcd the study, leaving Arthur 
Augustus D'Arcy alone with the Head. The 
swell of St. Jim's stood very firmly UJlO!l 
llis feet, his eyes fixed on the carpet. 

"D'} ... rc.r !" 
"Yaas, sir." 
"You do not deny what Kildare has 

stated?'' 
·'No, sir." 
"You have actually knockct! a prefect 

down'!'' 
"' Yaas, sir.·• 
Dr. Holmes frowned. 
"I suppose you know that your punishment 

for such an act wi1l be very seven.•," he said. 
"I cannot pass it over. if I would." 

"I suppose so, sir." 
"·what was your reason for committing 

thi~ unheard-of action, D'Arcy? You have 
atways had a good reputation in the House 
hitherto, I believe." 

''He was bullyin' mJ· rninnh, sir. nnd I 
intahfered." 

"You interfered with a prefect cngag:C'd in 
administering punishment to a junior of the 
Third Form!" exch,imed Dr. Holmes sternly. 

·'Yous, sir." 
"You must know that that was wrong, 

D'Arcy." 
The junior wa.s silent. 
"And it was only your opinion that nion

teith · was carrying the punishment to excess, 
I suppose?" went on the Head. 

"Any ol the fellows would sav so, sir." 
"Juniors, I suppose.?" · 
"Well, yaaa!" 
"Juniors are ,·ery liable to be mistaken 

as to the amount of punishment they de
serve," said the Head very drily. •· l:nder 
any circumstances, D' A'rcy, nothing can 
justify a boy in the Fourth Fo'rm knocking 
down a prefect. -The thing is utterly un
heard of, and discipline. must be maintained. 
r am dqubtful whether I ought not to flog 
you In public, but upon the whole I shall 
administer a severe caning instead." 

D' Arey set his lips. 
"Vewy well, sir," he said. 
Dr. Holmes rose to his feet. Ile selected 

a cane, with a very grave expression upon 
hia face. Dr. Holmes did not like adminis
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tering punishment. a fact the boys knew very 
well; but he did not· shrink from what he 
considered his duty. 

As for D'Arcy, he could·hardly say whether 
he thought he ought. to be punished or not. 
l'ndoubtedly discipline had to he maintained 
in the schopl, and juniors could not- be 
allowed to strike prefects, themselves being 
the judgea of whether they were justified 
in doing so. 

But it was hard upon the swell of St. 
Jim's; and in D'Arcv's heart, usuallv full of 
kindness and good· feeling, a very hitter 
feeling towards ~foilteith was growing up. 

"Hold out your hand, D'Arcy!" 
D'Arc)' held out his hand quiet.ly. 
Dr. Holmes was not a believer in the 

ef!lcacy of the rod, as a rule. But on some 
occasions he was seE:re, and this was one 
of them. · 

D'Arcy was soundly caned. 
He endured the C;.\11ing witho1,t a murmur. 

although the pain of it made his face go 
white, and brought a hard. strained look 
into his eyes. 

\Vhen it ,vas O\'Cr, Dr. Holmes laid down 
the cane. 

"You may go, D'Arcy." 
"Thank you, sir," said D'Arcy quietly.
And he quitted the study. 
Tom :Merry & Co. were waiting for him in 

the passage. 
"Had it bad?" asked Blake sympathetic

ally. 
"Yaas," said D'Arcy, with a catch in his 

breath. 
"It's a rotten shame," said Tom Merry. 
Arthur Aup;ustus nodded. 
"It's a wottcn shame," he said. ''Not for 

the Head, though-I SUiirosc he had to ca.ne 
me. undah the circs." 

"Well, yes; hut--" 
"It's all !llonbith's fault-, the wott-en 

cad!" 
"\Ve'll make him sit np for it'." said Blake 

Yengefully. "I don't know how, but we will." 
"f will, wat-hah," saiU_D'Arcy, \vith a click 

of the- teeth. 
Tom Merry looked rat.her uneasily into the 

set, white face of the Fourth-Former. 
"Hold on, Gussy!" he said. "What are 

you thinking of doing, old man?'' 
D'Arcy di<\ not reply. 
•'Gussy, what id:.·a have you got in your 

head?" 
"None, at pwcsc-nt," said n'Arcy; "but I 

am goin't o punish that wotten cad I\Ion
teith, somehow. He's a v;eptile, and ought 
to he cwushed," 

"Hear hear,., 
"l\<linci' how You go for him." s3.id lHonty 

Lowther. 11 You sc-e, a prefect has the upper 
hand, and you don't want to give him a 
chance of going for you again.·· 

D'Arcy did not reply. 
He went up to his study, and was not 

seen again till afternoon school. When the 
Fourth Form were going to their Form-room 
for afternoon lessons, Figgins &, Co. of the 
New House joined D'Arcy in the Form-room 
passage. 

Figgins, Kerr, and \Vynn of the Fourth 
were always the champions of the New House 
in their little rows with the School House 
juniors. But they liked tbeir head prefect 
as little as the School House fellows did. 

"I'm sorry!" said Fig-gins. "I've lJcard 
about it, Gussy. l\Ionteith is a beast." 

"Thank you vewy much, Figgy, deah boy." 
"It was rotten!" said Kerr. "?>Ionteith's 

been frightfully touchy lately. We've had 
lots of trouhle with him our~~lves. ·• 

"Yes,'' said Fatty \Vynn, with a sigh, "he 
collared a pork-pie of mine yesterday." 

"It's a beastly shame, Gussy!" said Fi~
gins. "II I were in the Sixth I'd give hiI-n 
a hiding! But this is one of tbe things 
juniors have to put up with." 

"I'm not goin' to put up with it!" 
Figgins stared. 
"I don't see what you can do," he re

marked. 
Arthur Augustus did not reply, and the 

Fourth-Formers went into their class-room. 
During afternoon classe3 D'Arcy's face was 
very pale and set, and he went t.luough his 
work almost like one in a dream. 
It was evident that he was thinking of his 

wrongs, and of the punishment he intended 
to mete out, in some as yet unknown manner, 
to the head prefect of the New House. 

THE THIFJD CHAPTER, 
A Licking' for Levison. 

"FAG!" It was Monteith who called. 
Levison of the Fourth looked 

round and walked quickly away. 
It was the day after the trouble between 

IIIonteith and D'Arcv, and in the clear, keen 
winter's morning a !;ood many of the School 
House juniors were out in the quad, punting 
a ball about before breakfast. 

Levison, who seldom joined in any healthy 
exercises of tha.t sort, was lounging abou~ 
the quad, ·with his hands in his pockets, 
when Monteith callee\ to him. i\lonteith had 
come out of the gym, and Levison happened 
to be near the door of that building. 

'·Fag! Levison, come here!'' 
LeYison r,ttused. 
"Come here at once, Levison! Do you 

hear?" 
Levison gri.tted his teeth, and turned back. 

He did not dare to resist- an open order like 
tllis, and it was no longer possible to pretend 
not to hear. He came slowly and reluctantly 
towards Monteith, with a very sulky expres• 
sion on his face. · · 

"What do you want?'' he as.ked surlily. 
"I want a fn.g. ·• , 
"You've no right to fag me. Oh!" 
Smack! 
Levison reeled under the smack of Mon

teith's open hand. He clapped his hand to 
his ear, and stood looking at ·Monteith with 
glittering eyes. · 

•· You bully!" he mutt,red under his breath. 
"What? What did vou say, Le.vise□ ?" 
"Nothing," said LeviSon sullenl"y. · 
"Go.to my stuly in the New House!" snid 

Monteith angrily. "Fetch my coat. You'll 
find it hanging on the door. Bring it to me 
here!" 

"All right!" 
Levison walked awav to the New House. 

Monteith returned into the gym, and then 
Levison's pace slackened ctown. He was 
greatly inclined to go into the Rchool House 
and neglect the errand altogether. But he 
thought of Wally's punishment, and decided 
that he had better do as Monteith told him. 
He entered the New House, and the first 
person he met was l\Ir. Ratcliff, the House
master of the New House. ~Ir. Ratcliff 
frowned <lt him. 

'' \Vhat are you doing here?'' he .exclaimed. 
11 If ~·ou please, sir--" hegnn Levison. 
Mr. Ratcliff pointed to the door. 
"Go out at once!" he said. "You have no 

ri~ht in ·this House, LeYison, e.nd I am deter
mined to put down the llot:se ~uarrels that 
are continually going on. at least i::o far as 
this Hous.e is concerned. Mr. ]{~ilton may 
keep tht> ~chool House in thr state of a bear
garden if he pleases, but I ,vi! l ha ,·c nothing 
of the sort here. 'f:tke fifty lines!" 

"But, sir--" 
"Go!" 
"I came here to-" 
"A hundred lines, Levi.s:.n; and I shall 

mention your impertinence to your House~ 
master!" said Mr. RatcliIT harsh!y. "Xow 
lrave the House at once, or I sha!l can~ you. 
Not another word!" 

There was no choice for Levi~on; he hacl to 
go. ,vith a very dubious expression upon his 
fac-e, the junior crossed the quad :lgain. Ile 
had to tell .Monteith that he was not ~liow~r\ 
to enter and fetch the coat, and he was wry 
doubtful about how Monteith would take it. 

Again he was tempted to beat a retreat 
into the Rchool House, but ngain came the 
reflection that Monteith woul ct not forget, 
and that he was bound to meet ti:<• prefect 
again in the course of the day. Ue \~·ent into 
the gym. 

Monteith was talking to Knox of the Rixth, 
a School House J>refect. He looked towartls 
Levison <ls the latter entered the gi·m. 

"\Vhere's my coat?" he demanrled. 
"I haven't got it," said Le·.ri£on sullpnly. 
"I sent you 'tor it!" snapped ;:,ronteith. 
"Yes, but--" 
"You haven't brought it?'' 
"No; because--" 
"Come here!" 
Levison hacked away. 
"Look here, I\Ionteith!" he exclaimed. "I 

couldn't get your coat. I,fr. natcli!i'--" 
"Don't tell me any lies'" said Monteith. 

"I know perfectly well .why you haven't got 
the coat. Come here!" 

"I'd )ick the youn~ cad If I were )'OU. Mon
teith!" sai,\ Knox; and he strolled out of the 
gym. 

"I'm g<>ing to," said Monteith. 
Levison panted. 
"Look here, Monteith! l\Ir. Ratcliff 

stopped me. He wouldn't let me--" · 
"Don't tell lies!" said the prefect harshly. 
"But I tell you-'· 
"I.know your reputation," said the prefect, 

truly enough. "You ,are the worst liar in tl1e 
8chool House, excepting Mellish, . perhaps. 
But you don't deceive me, you young fool. 
I know your little g1tme; you don't want to 
fag." 

And he caught Levison by the collar, 
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The cad of the Fourth struggled. 
"Let me 110 ! " he yelled. ·· I tell you-

Olli oh, oh!" 
Rmack, smack, smack! 
Levison yelled as Monteith hoxerl his ears 

E-a\'a.~dy. Levison never could bear p;1in. 
He f.trugglcd in vain in the powerful grasp 
of the prefect. Hardi)' knowing what he \n~s 
doing, he kicked out savng:ely, and liis boot 
ea ught the prefect on the shin. 

Monteith g:ne a yell of anguish. 
A kick on the shin is painful at any time, 

and Lcvieon had kicked hard. JJ e ma.de an 
attempt to wrench himself away, but in spite 
of ihe pain in his shin Monteith held him 
la~t-. 

·· You youn::: ruffian!" the prefect ga,pcd. 
"I'll make you sorry for that!" 

"Let me go!" yelted Levison. 
"Yes, I'll let you go when I've thrashed 

JOU!" said the New House prefect lJctween 
llis ketk. 

And he did thrash Levison, with a savage 
force that made the junior writhe and twist 
and kick furiously. But Monteith took care 
not to get any mor~ of the kicks, and he 
thrnshed Levison till his arm ached. 

Then he flung him away from him and 
•trode from the gymnasium. 

lie limped a little as he went. There 
w:~s a hig hruise on bis sllin, and he was still 
suHering -excruciating pa;in. 

LeYison lay where Monkrth had flung him, 
.-la,:ed and white, and almost sobbing. It 
was hut seldom that tears were seen in 
Levison·s eyes, but they were there now. 

··Oh!" he gasped. "Oh, the brute-the 
brute!" 

·THE FOURTH CHAPTER. 
D'Arcy Declines. 

II BLESSED if I like it!" 
.Jack lllake made that remark. 
Rchool was over, anrl the Terrih!e, 

Three had pau~cd in tlic passav;:e 
to chat with Blake & Co. of the Fourth. 
·rea w::.s the subject under disci!Ssion, and it 
was admittedly a most importa:1t su!ijcct-. 

'fom Merry had had a remittance from his 
old governess. Miss l'ri:-"cilla I':i,\-edt. Difhy 
kld had a post:1l-or<lcr from fii3 •· p:-"i.ter." 
The idea had oc(:Urred to ti1em to combine 
resources, and ha vc a tea of unusual mag
nitude that evening, 

The p:rnn<l ([Ucstion v.:a.s, wlicther it should 
take place in Tom J!cr:-_y's study in t!1c 
Shell passage, or in f:.tudy No. fi-----and wl1et!1c! 
J<'tggins & Co. of the N cw House should be 
invited . 

.Taek Dlake bad been 11nus1rnlly silent. As 
a rule, he had no difficulty whatever in cn:1-
trihuting his fair sliare to a conlcrsatio;J, 
But now he was silent, and his glance ha,~ 
followed the n:treatit1g form of Arthu!' 
Anp:ustus D"Arcy as the lntter went upsta!rs. 
Then he hroke silence ,vith the remark th,~ t 
he wns blessed if he li~ect it. 

All eyes turned upon him at 011cc. 
"If you don't like the idea, you've only 

got to say ~o," remarked Tom )Jerry, a littll• 
huffily. ·'I thought it would be a gocd 
wheeze to stand the feed together." 

"Oh, I was thinking about Gussy!" s::!id 
Blake. "Dlow tea!" 

''Oh, lilow Gussy!'' said 1-Tonty Lowther. 
"I was think in~ about tea." 

'' Ha, ha, ha!" 
"But it's getting- ~erious," said Dlake, 

•• and I'm blessed if I like it." 
·· Blessed if you like what 1" asked Tom 

:M "'°'"Y, perplexed. 
"Haven't you notice<l Gussy?" 
"Not specially. Has he got a new neck-

tie?" 
"Don't he an ass!'' 
"A fancy waistcoat, then?" 
"Fathc.:a<l ! He's got something on his 

mind,"' said Blake. "He's still thinking about 
that row with )Jonteith yesterday." 

"Oh, he'll get over that!" said Manners. 
Hlake shook his head. 
·· That ·s just it," he mid. "He doesn't 

show any signs of getting over it, and that's 
what I'm worried about. He's hard!y spoken 
to-day; and he's been quite snappish, and 
that's not like Gussy. It's weighing on llis 
mind. You know what a st.ickier he is for 
his precious dignity. He can't get over hav
ing been caned by the Head, because of 
Monteith.• I"m sure he's got some blessed 
dotty idea in his napper for getting even with 
Monteith, hut he won't say a word on the 
suhject. It ,1,·orries me." 

Tom Merry locked grave. 
",ve·n make him have a joliy tea, and 

cheer him up/' he $aid. "Look l1ere, yon 
fellows, go and get in the gruh, and take It 
to rny study, and Di_g can cut across and 

fetch Figgins & Co. \Ve'll liave Kangaroo, 
Lumley-Lumley, and young Reilly, and nrnke 
a jolly party of it. And Jllake and I will 
bring Gus:;y, whether he likes it or not." 

"Good egg!" said Digby. 
"I don't believe he'll come," ~aid Blake. 

"An<l if wc have tea in St111ly Xo. 6, he"ll go 
out. I don't half like the frame of mind he's 
got into.'' 

"Let's go and see him.,, 
"\VeH, that won't c.!o any harm, I P.Up

pose/' said Blake. 
Anrl Tom Merry and Dlal;e went up to the 

Fourth Form passage, while the other fellows 
went upon their various errands of gather
Ing in the guests and the provisions for the 
feed in Tom Merry•·• study. 

Tom Merry and Dlake went into Htudy 
No. 6. Arthur Augustus D'Arcy was stand
ing- at the window looking out into the 
wintry dusk o! the quadrangle, and so 
absorbed in gloomy thoughts that he did not 
hear the two juniors enter. 

And we-we want you to Eil'!g a tenor solo 
after tea." 

E,,en that rlid not move D'Arcv. 
,~ Thank you vewy mu"cb," he ·~ai<l. "Ilut 

weal!)", <leah hoys, I ·do not feel at all in 
form for singin'. I'd wcally watlrnh not 
come." 

'; Look here," saitl Tom )1errv ~eriouslv. 
H What's up with y.on? It's nOt right Or 
healthy to mope like this. Shake it off!" 

"I'll shake it ctt' when I've puni::;hed Mon-
teith/' sai<I, D'Arcy. 

"What are you thinking of doing?" 
Ko reply. 
"1·ou've got a :-:.cherrie..Ji, 
"Yaas, wathah ! 11 

"Tell us what it is.)' 
The swell of the School Jlouse did not 

speak. 
"Look here 

l.Jack you uP ! ;, 
cnn't say any 
rely on us.'.' 

Gn~sy, we'll help JOU nnd 
exclaimed Tom Merry. "\Ve 
fairer than that. You can 

"""' ""'"""""'"'"""'""''" '" '"''•v~■ 

! •• 1-1 can hardly believe that' you mean to go without giving me away," l 
muttered Levison. " I suppose you mean it? I know you do! I w,::11. I 
could save you! I wish-- - But what's the good of wishing·? H I say a 
word I shall have to go in your placa ! I can't face it ! But-.but-1-Pd 
like you to say that you forgive what I've done, D'Arcy, before you go." 

l!!l wwwwww~~"~ li,j 

Blake coughed loudly. 
;; .Abem ! '~ 
D"Arcy did not turn his head. 
" A.hem-m-m ! " coughed 'fom 1vicrry. 
The swell of the Fourth could not help 

he>Lring that. Ile turned his head, and 
nodded to the two juniors, but his face clid 
not relax, 

"Coming to tea in my study, GusE-y ?" 
said Tom Merry jovially. 

D 'Arey shook his head. 
,: No. Pway excuse me, <lcah boy:: 
"But it's tca-t-imc." 
•• I am not hungwy.'' 
"Rot!" said Dlake bluntly. "You must he. 

\Vho ever heard of a real human boy ,vim 
v,;,asn·t hungry at tea-time?" 

"\Veally, Blake--" 
"Besides, we want: you to come," ~aid 

Blake. "Tom Merry and Dig arc standing 
this feed between them. Kangy and Reilly 
n.nd Lumley arc coming, and Figgins & Co. 

"I'm noL gain' to dwag any bod~.- el!-e into 
it. Look here, dcah boys, I wish you'd lern·c 
me alone for a bit," sahl D'Ar,~y ah:upt.ly. 
"I don't feel inclined for cornp..:.11y just no¥:, 
ancl that's the twuth. Pway wetire." 

Blake a.ml Tom Merry exchangcU a lrnpe
less glance, and left the study. They knew 
from experience of old· how u:::-ele:-s it was to 
argue with the swell of St .. Jim's when he 
had made up his mind. D' Arey had a cer
tain quality in his nature . which he called 
firmness, but. which the other fellows called 
obstinacy. · · 

tc Blessed if I like it P' s:iid D!akc again, as 
they went £lawn the .pa~sage. •· \Yhen GusSy 
gets into .that ·sort of temper_ :rou never 
know what's going to happen. l don't 
always quite understand Gussy. I hope' he's 
not thinking. of anything tha.t· wili get him 
into trouble with the .Read. l ·shall jolly 
well keep om eye on him, I think." 
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"You'd better," said Tom Merry. 
• And the subject was dropped, but it left 

Jack Blake consideruhly uneasy about bis 
L'hUm. 

Arthur Augustus remained alone in lhe 
F<>urth Form study. He had not lighted 
the gas, and the dusk had fallen thickly. 

There was a step at the door, and some
oca came in, but in the growing darkness 
J)' Arey could not sec who it was. 

"Who's that?" he asked. 
"Me." 
,: Levison?" 
"Ye.!-,u snhl Levison, closing: the door, nm.I 

coming forwarU In t.hc gloom. "\Yhat are 
l ou in the dark for, D' Arey?" 

u I pwe!er it.'' 
"I want to speak to you, n· Arey." Levi• 

sou·~ voice was low, and hall a strange 
sound in it lil,c the hissing or n snake. ''I've 
b~d some trouble with Monteith to-day. lie 
picked on me, and gave me an awful licking 
-for nothing!,, 

"1'be wottah !" 
"Will you help me?" muttered Levison. 

"J"ve got a scheme for making the rotter 
smart for what he's done, and I want some• 
one to help me. You've got ju~t as much 
up against him as I have, and you're game, 
I think." 

"I'm game enough." said D'Arcy quietly. 
uBut--" 

"I've got n good idJ.'a,n ~aid Levison 
between his teeth. "Monteith has taken to 
having n sprint round the quad of a night 
now to keep himself in form for footer. lie 
always follow3 exactly the same way-I've 
seen him a lot of times-round b)' the clock
tower, you know, rind down the path along
side th~ Head's gardell. It will be pretty 
dark to-night., and a couple of us could wait 
fvr llim there--" 

"v.really--" 
"A cord tied across the path would bring 

him down," said Lrvi~on bet.wrrn his teeth. 
~; VVe could have a couple of cricket-!-tump:> 
with us. In the dark he'd never sec who 
bit him, and we could keep our mouths sliut 
nfterwards. I--" 

"Look here--" 
"I shouldn't care to do it alope," sairl 

Levison; "and 1\Iellish is too cowardly. If 
rnu care to help me, we'll make ~-!omeith 
sorry ·he touched either of us." 

"You cad!" 
"\:rhat !" 
D' Arcy's_ e,·eg were gleaming-. 
"You dare to pwoposc to me to ,rt tack a 

fellah in the dark and hit him when he's 
down!" he exclaimed angrily. ,: You are 
an nttah cad!" 

Levison gritted his teeth. 
"I suppose we can't go for a prefect 

openly!" he said sullenly. "I don't w"nt to 
1:e expelled from the school, if you clo ! " 

"Expelle<l or not, I shall go for him 
openly!" said D'Arcy, "Anr! if he were ten 
times as gweat n, bwute, I woulttn't hit him
in the dark!" 

,: Say you're afrniU, o.nd have done with 
it!" sneered Levison. 

"I am not arwaid, you wottah ! Rut--" 
",veil, what. I've said to ,·ou is in confl

<lence," said Levison, hacking away a little. 
u You won't repeat it?" 

"Of course I won't, you wottah !" 
"Not a word-honour bright ?1

' 

"Honah bwight ! Now get out of my 
studay !" said Arthur Augustus. "You 
make me Rirk !" 

And Levison got ou~! 

THE FIFTH CHAPTER. 
Leviaon's Revenge. 

A
RTHUR AUGUSTUS D'AIWY started. 

He w~• crossing· the dark and 
· deserted quad when suddenly there 

cnme a sharp cry. 
The cry came from the direction of the 

path along the wall of the Head'• garden, 
an,l in a flash there came back into D'Arcy·s 
mind what Levison had said to him. 

Had Levison been foolish tnough--
The thought did not finish in his mind. 

There was another sharp cry of pain from 
the darkness, and D'Arcy ran towards the 
spot. 

He ran into a shadowy llgt1re that was 
runnini: from the path. and he stopped, witl1 
a h~eathless ejaculation: · 

"Levison!" 
"Silence!" muttered Levison thickly, and 

his eyes ,.,.·ere ~learning strangely in the 
!(loom. "Hold your tongue, for goodness 
sake!" 

·• Wh~t have you ~one?" 
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"You know." 
"You've hit him-down--" 
"No--no !" muttered Levison hastily. "On 

my word, I haven't touched him! He-he's 
only humped over on the cord!" 

"Oh!" said D'Arcy, in relief. 
"But-but you know what it will mean if 

it's known I did it!" Le,·ison muttered. " Not 
a word about seeing me here, D'Arcy! 
Remember, you promised to keep mum!" 

"Vewy well!" said D'Arcy. "But--" 
"

1 Promise!" 
u 1 pwomiae :" 
11 0ood !" 
Levison disappeared into the shadows. 
Arthur Augustus hesitated. 
It was no bu:>.iness of his to succour 

Monteith, the bJJIIY whom he bad been plan
ning to punish. But--

Monteith was calling out in pain. What 
did it mean? H he had been running hard 
when he caught his loot in the cord across 
the path, he might have bad a nasty fnll; 
be rnight even have broken a limb. D' Arcy's 
kind heart could feel no malice or resent· 
ment, with a thought like that in his min<l. 
lie ran quicl!ly towards the spot. 

The gloom was thick under the trees that 
)!rew over the wall of the Head's garden. 
Leafless as the trees were, they shut out the 
faint t?limmer of the moon, and tbere were 
no stars. 

"Help! Oh!" 
Then there was a groan. 
"Bai .Tove!" muttered D'Arcy. •· He must 

be hurt! Levison is a silly ass! The chap's 
leg might he bwoken. bai .1ovc !" 

He stumhle<I over a fallen form in the path 
hy the wall-a form that was painfully 
rising. Ther~ was a cry again, arid then a 
pair of hands clutched at the swell ol St. 
Jim's in the darkness, and grasped him. 

11 I've got you!" 
"Monteith:" 
"D'Arcy!" 
"Ya.as, ,vathah-it ig I! Wl1at has 

happened?" 
"You youn)! \'illain !" said :llonteith thickly. 

"You know what you·.-e done! Help! Help!" 
He raised his Yoice, and shouted. 

Arthur Augustus struggled in the grasp 
of the prefect. 

"Let me go, you wott3-h !" 
"Help!" 
"I came here to help you!" 
"Hold your lying tongue! Help!" shouted 

Monteith. 
Lights were dancing in the quadratrgle r~ow. 
Monteith's cries Imel reached half the cars 

in St. Jim's, and fellows were pouring out 
i11to the ,quadraugle. 

Kildare's voice could be heard ringing in 
the distance. 

"What's the matter? Where are you?" 
"Here!" shoutt::ll Monteith. 
The captain of St .. Jim's came stridin,;: up. 
There ,vas a crowd of i,,enior8 and juniors 

behind him, and with them came Tom Merry 
& Co. Fatty \Vynn still ha:J a half-finished 
tart in his band. 

D' Arey wrencbed himself away from the 
prefect. 

"You uttah wottah !" he gasped. "l-1-" 
"Stop him!" shouted Monteith: 
"Stop who?" 
"D'Arcv !" 
"D.'...\rcy, stop!" 
"We ally, Kildare--" 
"Stop here!" 
"Vewy well, but--" 
Kildare flashed the lamp upon Monteith. 
Two or three more fellows had bicycle 

lanterns, and Lumley-Lumley had a pocket 
electric-lamp. The . light !?learned upon the 
prefect, and a cry of horror rose from the 
whole crowd. 

~lonteilh was in running clothes. He had 
been taking a sprint round the path in the 
dark, when he stumbled over the cord 
stretched across the path. The cord was 
there, and close to it was a qunntity of 
broken glass. Monteith hart crashed down 
11pon the hrol<en glass, nnd his hands and 
knees ,vere badly torn, and there \\'1:'re 1.rnslles 
on his face. His scanty garb, in mur.y places, 
,vas stained with blood. 

"Good bea,·ens !" e,::claimed Kill.!are, 
aghast. 

"Oh!" murmured Blake. "Cl.Issy, what 
have you done?'' 

Arthur A ni:i:ustus whirled round upon 
Blake. His eyes blazed with anger. 

"lllake. do you think I die! that?" 
"l-1 don't know? Who did?" 
D'Arcy was about Ito speak. The name of 

tevison was upon his lips. But he remem-
b'-:'red his promise. 

lie had hart no irlea of· this when he bad 
giYen his worc1 to Lf:"'vison: 

llut be had given It. 

A promise was a promise, and if he broke 
it, the cad of the ~·ourtb would be expelled 
from St. Jim's (or this villainous act of 
revenge. 

He could not break his word. 
The unuttered words died upon D'Arcy·• 

lips. 
"Well?" said Blake. 
D'Arcy was silent. 
Kildare's hand dropped with an iron grip 

on D'Arcy's shoulder. 
·' Did you do it, D'Arcy?" 
"No, Kildare." 
"He's lying,"' saict :;,\Jonteith fiercely. "He's 

lyjng ! He actually fell over me Us I was 
getting up, and I seized him, or be"d have 
run." 

"There's blood on D'.-1.rcy·s hands," said 
Mellish. 

It was true enough. 
:r.-Ionteith's hands wl're bleeding profuse]_\', 

and a great deal of tilt• blood had been trau:3-
ferred t.o D'Arcy in th(•ir stri.;g:g:IC'. 

Tim follows gazed at it in horror. 
1'o their minds it aecn1i'd like ccnclusin~ 

proof. 
"Good heavens?" muttered Kangaroo. 
"Oh, D'Arcy!" 
"I~'s horrible!'' said Figg;ns. in D. low voice. 

"He mnst have been mad·.·· 
D'Arcy gaYe a cry. 
"I didn't do it! _Do you think I should 

play a wotten coward Iv twick like that t 
You must be mad, I think!" 

"Who did then?" snrl:'rdl :\lo1iteith. 
D'Arcy did not speak. 
"You were here?"' said K1id:.:.re. 
"I was walkin' unlla!1 ths.· t\vtes, when I 

beard Monteith call out." 
"Liar!" said ~fonteilh. 
"You wottah !" 
"Silence, D'Arcy. What did you do \\"hen 

you heard Monteith cry ont ?" 
"I came here to help him." 
"\'ou came here to heln :,,.JonL·iih?" said 

Kildare grimly. · 
''Yaas." 
'·You knew it was Monfritli, u~rn?" 
"Yaas." 
"How did you know it?" 
Th'-'· cro .. ·.-d !isknl'd hreatl:IC's:=!y. 
How, indeed, did D'Arcy kno\\' that it was 

1\lonteith who had fallen O\'C'r the Etretched 
rorrl? The rry l\Ionteit!i had given. that cry 
of pain, might have hcrn uth•re<I by any
bodJ' at St. Jim's. It w"s not till after 
D'Ar~y was in his grasp th"t he shouted for 
help, and his Yoice could he rtcognised. 

·' I heard l\Ionteith's cry. I did not know 
it was Monteith. How dicl you know it was, 
D'Arcy?" asked Kildare. 

D' Arey was silent. 
"You know, because )"OU kne·,v that tlie 

cord was to be stretched across the path 
there, with the broken glas;s for him to fall 
on?" said Kildare _harshly. · 

·•No, uo-not tht: glas.!-;. neYalJ knew 
that." 

"I'm afraid you won't ~ct anybody to 
helieve that," said the captain of St. Jim's 
drily. "You couldn't have known i~ ,..,·as 
Monteith tumbling down he>re, unless you 
knew that the trap was lnicl for him." 

"Plain enough," said Knox. 
"I knew it," said D'Arcy. " I didn't know 

about the glass, but the wope-yes. I k~ew 
a chap thought_ of doin' it-. I didn't know 
he'd done it." 

·' And you came to help ~louteith ?" 
"Yaas.'' 
"It's a lie!" said Monteith fier.r.ely. "It's 

a lie! He was close here when I come Jn-. I 
saw a shadow move by the wall _iust before I 
fell over the rope, nnd came down on the 
glass. He was here." 

"The fellow who did it was here, you 
mean," said Jack Blake, speaking up for his 
chum, though in a doubtful and hesitating 
way. 

"8omrone was here, at a11 events, then," 
said Kildare quietly. "Ir it was some other 
fellow. he must have r0:n off, and paRsed 
quite close to D'Arcy, if D'Arcy was running 
up at the same time. Did rou see anybody, 
D'Arcv?" 

"It 'was dark," said Tom ;weny. 
Kihlate took no notice of the remark. He 

had seen that D' Arcy's face had grown very 
pa le and ,strained. 

.. Did you see anybody, D' Arey?" he 
repeated. 

The junior did not answer. 
"\Viii yon ~nenk?" 
''Yaas, I did," muttered D'Arey. 
"Who was It?" 
No reply: 
"\Yhn wa~ it, D'Arc,·?" 
"I-I can't tell you.~ 
"Why not?" 
"I pwomised not to!" 
There was a long pause. 
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ri• A~y stood · erect, defiant. 
There was condemnation in almost every 

face now. 
Hnrdly a fellow there but heliered that 

the explanation, made at the last moment 
hy the swell of St. Jim's, was a mere subter
fuge, a <lodge adopted because there was no 
rea I explana"tion to {!ive. 

It was easy to say that he had promised 
not to reveal the identity of the fellow who 
had played that trick upon Monteith. 

But it was not so easy for fellows -to 
believe him. 

Kildare's face J!rew ,·ery hard and stern. 
"You saw the fellow, then, D'Arcy?" 
"Yaas." 
"Did you speak to him?" 
"Yaas.·• 
"And you promised not to give him away?" 
"Yaas." 
"And then you came to• help Monteith?" 
.. Yaas, watbah !" · 
".-\.nd you expect us to belieYe that?" said 

the captain of St. Jim's contemptuously. 
·'Certainly!'' said D'Arcy, with a great deal 

o/ dignity. "I expect my word to be taken." 
"} ·think you will be disappointed, then," 

said Kildare drily. "I think the yarn is a 
little bit too thick. Go into the House. This 
matter is for t!le Head to decide. Monteith, 
you'd better get those cuts seen to o.t once. 
Let me help you." • 

"Thanks,- Kildare!'' 
Monteith moved away towards the l\"ew 

House, leaning on Kildare's arm. 
'l'he crowd broke up. 
Arthur Augustus D'Arcy walked away to

. wards the School House, feeling like a fellow 
in the grip of a torturing dream. 

There was ,a suspicion in every face round 
him-s·nspicion or condemnation. 

E,·en his own c!lurns were silent .. 
Jack Blake, as a rule, would have stood 

ally D'Arry through thick an<I thin, and would 
have- hit out promptly at anyone wl10 sug
gested that the swell of St. Jim's was c"pahle 
of any mean or cowardly action. 

But now lie felt overwhelmed. · 
What was he to think 1 
Monteith had heer. hnrletl upon the broken 

glass hy the hidden cord, and D'Arcy liad' 
IJeen upon the spot. 

D"Arcv, as all the Ilonse knew, had been 
mentally elaborating some scheme for 
.llVCDj?ing the injuries he had received from 
the New ITouse. prefect. He had refused to 
reveal what it was: He had said thut he 
would· not dreg other fellows into it. 

Was this the scheme? 
How could the fellows doubt? 
D' Arey had alwo.ys been belie1•cd incapable 

of a cruel or hnse action, but D'Arcy had 
not been himself lately. 

His wrongs had preyed upon his mind, and 
he hnd been excitable, strangely sullen, 
aimost feverish of late. 

In that miserable frame of mind had he 
done this wretched thing? · 

Blake felt his heart as heavy as lead. 
Was it possible to doubt it? . 
The explanation the swell of St. .Tim'• 

hnd (2:iven was too feeble. True, "D'Arcy had 
always been •npposed to be incapable of a 
falsehocd. llut, faced with the sudden 
realisation of what he had done, and with 
the prospect of bein~ expelled from the 
school in disgrace. had he not lied? 

It was or.ly too probable. 
The terrible. weight of eYidence. was against 

the swell of St. Jim"s, and he felt it himself, 
llnd his head bowed a little as he walked 
into the School House. · 

There v;-as a bu:Z.z of excited ,,oice9 in thtj 
hall. 

But no one spoke to D' Arey. 
He went slowly :tnd quietly up to his own 

study. and no voice wa.13 raised to address 
him as he went •. 

THE SIXTH CHAPTER. 
WRiting for the Verdic.t ! 

D "A RCY had been taken in to see the 
· Head. 

The news was soon O\'Cr the whole 
school. 

New House feHows and f;chool Ilr!nse fol• 
lows gather<,'rl. in the passage, waiting- for 
Arthur Augustus to come out of the Head's 
study. 

What would the ,,cr,!ict be? 
'I'hcre wa:; only one !lGssible .'"crdict, in f.he 

~enernl opinion of th~ St. Jim's fellows. 
D'Arcy•s guilt wa~ n~ clear ns rla)'Hght. He 
would be expelled. Tl,e only question was 
whether he wonl<l be flov.~f'rl ns well. 

And most of the fellows ccnsidered t!Jat he 
desecved it. . 

Monteith had i-one to bed in the New 
Rous~. and the doer.or from Rylcomhe had 
attended his injuries. 

Evrn his own chums hesitated to credit it. 
Tom Merry & Co. were in a very unp!ensant 

position. They wanted to stand by Arthur 
Augustus, but, it seemed impossilJlc to do so 
without appearing to justify what had been 
done. And they could not do that. 

Yet it was.a great shock to them to think 
that the swell of St. Jim's might be expelled. 

There was a sudden movement in the 
. crowd, a buzz 'of deep-drawn breath. 'l.'he 
handle of the Head's door had turned. 

The door opened. Another buzz. D"' Arcy 
appeared in the doorway erect, collected, 
with pale cheeks, but firm lips and steady 
eyes. · 

He came out and closed the dc,or behind 
him, and walked down the passage, the 
juniors standing b:1.ck to give him room to 
pass. 

Hinke pressed forward. 
"(inssy !" 
Arthur "-\.ugustns looked at him • 
"Well?" he- s,dd. 
"What's the Yerdict, Gussy?" 
'!'om :!\1erry laid a hand on D'Arcy's arm. 
"Are you sacl-:ect ?'' 
D'Arcy raised his head high. 
'

1 Yans." 
The juniors fell back. They had experted it; 

they could hardly h.:!.ve dreamed of a.nytiliug: 
els-e: but it was a terrihle shock to tbcm. 

"~:tcked ?" repeated Blake. 
"Yaos." 
"Oh!" 
"I am expelled fwom St. Jim's," said 

D'Arcy quietly. "I explained to the Head 
that I was innocent, and that I had nothin' 
to do with the mattah .. Ile did not believe 
me. I am expelled from St. Jim's, and I am 
to leave by the first twain in the mornin'. 
That's all." 

"It's a shame-a rotten shame!" almost 
sobbed Wally. 

·'Sacked!" repeated Blake dazedly. 
Arthur Augustus walkecl down tht:> passage, 

and the crO\vd were left to discuss the mi!-tter. 
lJ'Arcy's head was high and his step was 
firm. 

He might be guilty-all the school bclieYed 
him guilty-but one who was perfectly inno• 
cent could not have carried himself more 
prourlly and braveiy. 

,lrthur Augustus D'Arcy had ho more to 
say; but the scl10ol soon· knew the details 
of what had passed in the Head's study. 

Expelled! 
It was a terrible word, and it rang un

pieasantly iu the ears of the juniors. It 
meant so much to a lad. A fellow who had 
been expelled from a public school, especially 
on such a charge, could hardly hope to 
obtain admittance to any other school of 
good standing. It meant a stain upon his 
name for liJc. 

Yet, if he was guil ti·, he deserved it. 
No one questioned that; and in spite of 

Wally's vehement chamvionship, and Dlake"s 
lingering hope. nll St. Jim's hatl matle up its 
mind upou that subject. 

Arthur Augustus did not appear in the 
Common-room again. He went up to the 
dormitory t-0 pack his boxes. The swell of 
St .. Jim's had plenty of packing to do, and 
he was to leave the school. by the first train 
in the morning. 

He wondered whether his old ch\Jms would 
come up to help him pack. He hoped that 
they would not. 8omethin!( wet was on his 
lashes as he bent over his boxes. 

Packing was a miseralJle task; it was like 
saying farewell a hundred times to the old 
scenes he loved so well. · This waistcoat he 
had worn when Cousin Ethel came to tea in 
the study; that topper had figured on 
another important occasion; he had fir~t 
worn his green-and-black necktie to tea with 
the Head-and so on. 

Everything, as he packed it in the boxes, 
had some association attached to it that 
made a lump rise in his throat as he thought 
of it. 

The dormitory door opened. 
A junior came in with white cheeks and 

staring eyes. It was Levison. D'Arcy 
looked at him grimly, without a word. 

Yet even he could feel a twinge of pity 
for the wretched junior. 

Levison dared not own up wliat he had 
done. If he wanted to, he dared not. To 
face expulsion-he ha.d not the courage! He 
simply could not do it! Bad Levison un
doubtedly was-bad at heart. But he was 
not heartless; J,e was not without feelings. 

He felt hdw much he was wronp:ing 
D'Arcy; he felt. dimly, how nobly D"Arcy 
w·ns repaying his meannf"ss and cowardice. 
Levison's heart wa;_s heavy, and his con
~cience was torn with remorse and fear; and 
perhars :remorse 1lredominated. 

He looked at the open boxes and. at the 

scattered property of the .~well o.f St, Jim's, 
and for some moments he could not speak. 

"You're really going?" he gasped at last, 
D'Arcy nod,led. 
"Yon'rc sacked?" 
"Yaas." 
"Anrl-and you're really going-without

withoub giving: me away?" 
Levison's tone and look showed ·.that he 

could har,1ly believe it yet. 
"I gave you my word," said D"Arcy 

simply. 
Levison choked. 
"I-I'd own up if I dared!" he muttered. 

"I'm n beast-a rot.ten beast-I know I am, 
D'Arcy! I-I'd never have believed that, 
there was such a decent chap in tire world 

· as you are. I-I'd own up, but I can't! 
I dare not!'~ 

"It_'s all wight." . 
"It's isn't all right!" groaned Levison. "Do 

you think I'm such a rotter ns to let you 
go like this, without-without feeling what 
a frightful worm I am? I-I'd go to the 
Head at once, and-and tell him, only--" 

"I don't expect you to, Levison." 
Levison laughed bitterly. 
"You know I haven't the pluck!" he mut

t.erect. "If-U it were only a caning, or even 
a flogging; but I daren't go home. I daren't 
face my people and tell 'em I've been 
sacked! I couldn't do it!" 

"It's all wight," said D'Arcy agoin. 
"And-and you don"t bear any malice?'' 

muttc-red Levison. 
D'Arcy was silent. 
"I'm a fool to ask that, of course/' said 

Levisori wretchedly. "I know how you must 
hn.te me; of course you must!" 1 

"I don"t hate you, Levison," said D'Arcy, 
afkr a pause. "You had no wight to gPt 
that pwomise out of me you know that. I 
shouldn't have given you my word if I had 
known what a howwible thing you me,rnt 
to do. If you were a decent chap, you·ct 
welease. me fwom my pwomisc now." 

·• ,Ind-and then you'd tell?" muttered 
Levison. 

"I-I don't know. I suppose so. You 
ought 'to tel!; any decent chap l\'OUld own 
up, undah the cires. But a decent chap 
would never have done aB you di<l."' · 

·• You dcn't know how he treated me." 
. "Yaas, I know it well enough; but that's 

no excuse. It was a beastly, dirty, cowardly 
twick! But it's no good talkin'. You don·t 
meon to own up." 

"I daren't !" 
"It's all wight." 
D'Arcy turned to his packing again. He 

carefully smoothed o\1t waistcoats and folded 
them. Levison watched him for ,omc 

· minutes in silence. 
"Can I help you?" he asked at last, 
"No, thanks." 
"And you .. really mean to go, without 

giving me away?" 
•·-r 've said so." 
"I-I can hardly believe it l" muttered 

Levison. "I suppose you mean it? I know 
you do! I wish I could s:t vc you. I wish 
-· - But what's the ·good of wishing? If I 
se.v a word I shall have to go in ~-our place. 
I ce.n't face it! But-but I-I'd like you to 
say that you forgive what I've done, 
D' Arey, before you go." 

There was a long pause. 
"Vcwy well," said D'Arcy, with an effort. 

"I for~ive you, if that's what you want. 
Twy to he a more decent chap in the future, 

L~~1~r-:m!" Illult-ered Levison. 
He left the dormitory. Arthur Augustus 

went on with his packing. 

THE SEVENTH Cl·IAPTER. 
The Final ·chance. 

u AFTER breakfast tlie school will 
assemble in Hall. r. 

That was the notice pinned i:p 
on the notice-board in the School 

House. There was another to the. same 
effect in the New Honse. 

'" It's a chance for Gu:::~.y, then,'' said 
Blake. . 

The chums looked round for the swell al 
St. "Jim's. 

n· Arey came downstairs. with his o,-ercon t 
on. . , 

"I am gain', you l~llahs," he said. 
"Not yet,» i:-aicl D1ake. "Look .at thnt!,., 
He pointed to the notice on the board. 
Arthur Augustus read it. 
"That has -nothin' to do with me," he said. 

"I don't belong to St. .Jim's now. And ir I 
p;o into Hall with the Form I shall lose tl,e 
twain.n 

"Blow the train!', . 
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Mr. Rallton came out of his study. 
"All boys into Hall!" he said brlefty. 
"Am I to go, Mr. \Vail ton?" 
"Certainty, D' Arey!'' 
"Vewy well, sir in 
"Come .on!" said make, linking arms with 

the swell of St. Jim's. 
Fellows were crowding into Big Rall from 

all siries. The juniors were marshalled in 
Forms, and frowning prefects walked up 
and down to see that they were in order. 
The hall was crowded, and curiosity reignetl 
supreme. 

'· The general impression was that Arthur 
Augugtu:-1 D' .Arey was to be expellerl in 
public after all, though all the school had 
supposed otherwise hitherto. 

}'iggins & Co. ga\'e Arthur Augustus a 
f-:yrnpatbetic took as he came in and took 
his place in the ranks of the Fourth. 

~ "I'm sorry, Gussy,'~ whispered Figgins: 
« and I don't belie\'e a word of it, now l'\'e 
bad time to think it over." 

"Thank you vewy much, Figgay, denh 
boy! 1' • 

"Silcnc~, you junior:-!" shouted Knox. 
Thc,e was still a buzz in the crowded hall. 

The Head had not yet entered. Arthur 
Auga~tus stood Yery erect in hif- place in 
the Fourth. Most eyes were turned in ilis 
direct.ion, and .the swell of ·st. ,!!m's bore 
the general ::crutiny witl1out. faltering. 

The buzz in the Jiali died a way. 
, The Head had entered. 
· Dr. Holmes stood at the upper end of the 
hall, upon the raised dais, an imposing figure 
in his gown. 

He sllr\'eyed the assembled school, silent, 
hreathless, waiting for him to speak. \Vhen 
he spoke his deep, clear ,·oice rolled through 
the hall: ,,., . 

"Roys, you O.rtf alt aware of the outra~e 
that was committed yesterday, o[ the das
tardly attack made upon a prefect. You are 
all aware that D'Arcy major of the Fourth 
Form has .been sentenced to he expelled 
from the school, because the e.virlencP made 
it clear to every reasonable mind that be 
was guilty/' - · 

A slight murmur.· 
Wally, wedged among the Third, bung on 

the words of the Head. 
Wjat was he goir.g to say? 

. "Dut," ... resumed the Head slowly. an,I 
quietly, ''in· order that even the culprit m,r.i:. 
not say that a stone was left unturned in' 
order to estahlisb the truth beyond nil po11,, 
silJie doubt, I have now ordered the Schoof 
to he assembled, and. I bave something re 
say to all jiresenf.: The statement of 
I)' Arey of the Fourth Form is that. the out
rage was committed by some other boy, 
whose name he know3, but which he pro
miserl• in a hasty moment not to re,·eai. 
If tl)is statement is true, that other boy
the guilty party-is hc·re p,i,,,ent, an,! is 
restrained from speaking out by a cowardly 
fear of \he consequences · of his cowardly 
action." · 

Another murmur. . 
"In order that not a chance may he left 

untried, I now maJ<e an offer to that boy-if 
that boy is not merely a figment of the 
real culprit's imagination. If anv boy here 

· present, with the exception o[ Arthnr D'Arcy 
of the Fourth Form, was the anthor of I.he 
outrage perpetrated upon Monteith o[ the 
Sixth, let him come forward and r.pe;1.k out. 
If he does so, I undertake that he shall not 
be punisheJ for what. he has done. 

"He shall not he expell~d, he shall not he 
_flogged, he shall not be ,can·erL I!c shall 
eome and speak freely, ancl he shall go 
freelf, and tbe matter shall he h11rle<i in 
oblivion. I mnkc this' offer hcra11,e T will 
loave-, no c;h-nnce untried.. If this dffer i~ 
refused, I . think that even the condemned 
culprit cannot further maintain his_ in~o
cence. If, therefore, nny l,oy pre:-.ent, other 
than D'·Arcy of the Fourth, has anything to 
tell me, let him stand forward and speak. 
What I have promised I will perform. I 
pledge my word." 

There .was a breathless .sil•nce. 
The school was astounded. 
For some moments 0. pin mig:ht have been 

heard to· droj:i In ·the great hall of St. Jim's. 
Tlr. Holmes waited.: 
The silence wns growing painful, oppres-

sive... · - · · 
-. Surely, surely if o.n:r fellow other. tbnn 

D'Arcy had · done that wretched thing he 
would take advantage of the Head's offer 
~d=n~! · . 

If he had n rag of decency left he must 
be willing to prevent so r .. arlul nn injustice 

at the mere cost of speaking -out, un, 
punished. Common prudence, too, should 
urge him to do so, for there was always 
danger of the truth being discovered; and 
the truth diseo\'ered meant relentless pun
ishment for him, all the more relentless 
berame he had allowed un innocent lad to 
suffer in his place. 

The whole school waited. 
Dr. Holmes stood like a statu~. He dirl 

not -expect an answer, but he felt it his duty 
t.o make this last effort to place the matter 
beyond doubt. 

Tbere was a sudden sound in the breath
less silence of the hall-a ~ound of shuffling 
feet, ns someone movetl. , 

EYery eye :-wept round to,\.·nrds the .:.onnd. 
A junior dragged l:imself. unwillingly, as 

it were, fro.&, the ranks of the Fourth. 
With dea~ pale face the wretched boy 

staggered out into puhlic view. 
There was a murumr. 
"Who's that?" 
"A junior-a .Fourth Form kid." 
"It's Lc;,ison !-n 
Knox, the prefl'ct, made an angry g:e"ture 

to Levison. · 
"Get back into your pla~e ! " be ex

claimed. not untlerstanding. 
Levison made no reply. 
He moved slowly up the Hall, and every 

eye in the great assembly was fixed upon 
him. 

Jack Rinke gripped .the arm c[ his cln:m. 
'' Gussy-Gussy ! " 
D'Arcy looked at him. 
~'Was it," murmured Blake-''w:1.s it--" 
Arthur Augustu:-, set hi!:\ lips. 
"Le.t him speak!" he·sald. 
"My hat!" said Tom Merry. "And I 

never gue:.sed ! Kick me when wc- get out 
of tbis. lllake ! " 

"I will!'' said Blake. simply. 
Levison 'Yalked staggeringly u_p the hall. 

Tlr. Ilolmes gaze was fixed upon him as he 
advanced. 

Levison stopped at last before the Head. 
"Well, Levison?" 
The Head's Yoice was like ice. 
Ile knew what was coming. ::n,l h0 ,=.·;u; 

glad-glad that he had taken this course, 
and .sawil himself from inflicting a terrible 
wrong upon an innocent lad. 
·,-,/~\Vhat ha.-.,·e you to say, Levison?'' " . r did it, sir." 

u· p~rpetrated that oatragc upon 
·ith?": -.. , 
iijon.pspcd. 

es; !,it:"' 
"You ]Jlnced the rord across th path. and 

the broken glass for him to f:lll rpon?" the 
Head askPd, llis Yoke vih1·ating with scorn. 

"Yes. sir." 
."\Vhy?" 
"Becau3e he hu11ir,i me. sir." s~id Icvison, 

with a. flas!1 of spirit. "Ur. heat m~ like n 
dog!" 

!IIonteith colon.red uncomfnrtahly. He 
remembrred tha.t scene in the gym, anct he 
understood that. hadly as he had suffered, 
he had ·brought it ur,on himself. 

"lndet'rl!" said the Heart. "Is this true? 
It is a rule of the colle~e that. ~.l'hnol House, 
boys are uncler the ordt'r~ of tlwir Hoi.l:::.e 
prefects-. Did you take it npon :vqnrself to 
administer' punishment to Levison, Mon-
teith?" . 

''I mav have pnn~shecl him, sir." stam-
mered ~lonteith. 

"For what?" 
"Ile may ha Ye rrfascd to fog for me-·· 
"You hn.ve no riaht to fa~ ~c!lGol II01~sc 

boys. You know that ,·ery well.'" 
Monteith bit his lip, and was silent. 
"He fagged me, sir,'" saict Levison, with 

a ,zlanef• of hatred nt the hn.nriaged prpfect.. 
"Re sent me for his coat, anrl Mr. Rat.cl Hf 
ordere<'I me out of the New Honst1o hefore 
I coultl· jZ-.:>t it. Monteith wouldn't helieve 
me, anrl ·he licked me for not getting the 
coat. 1.'hen I made up my mind to :>unish 
him." 

There was a murmur in the hall. 
"Silencer• said the Head. "All this may 

be very true, Levison, though you are known 
to be an untruthful hoy, anrl I cannot, 
therefore, attach full weight to any state
ment you may make. But even if it is 
true, it does not excuse such a wanton and 
barbarous attack as you made upon Mon
teith. Nothing could possibly excuse that." 

11 I-I was excited, sir, and-and I was 
sorry afterwards." / 

·• [ hope that is the case. Le\'ison. And 
is it a fact, then, that D'Arcy was. induced 
to make this promise to keep your secret?" 

"Yes, sir. He di~n·t know what I'd done: 
h~ thought Monteith had had a tumble, that 
was all!" mutter~d Levison. ·· I'd liave 
owned up, only-only--" 

"You had not the courage to tell the 
truth," said the Head sternly. 

Levison bung his head. 
•· I am i:Iad that the truth is established 

now, at all' events,tt' said the H1;•ad, after a 
pause. "You have heen guilty of a hase ,,r;<t 
wicked att-ion, Le,•ison, for which I f.lhoulct 
expel you inst,mtly from the school, if I had 
not plecl~ed my word otherwise. The 
excuses you make for your conduct do not 
weigh nt all. Ho,vever much JOU we-re 
wronged, it was base and cruel to do ag you 
did. The only atonement you eould have 
made wa~ to han~ OVi'ned your guilt--and 
that you have not done till assured of being 
nnptmished. I cannot express the scorn l 
feel for your conduct, LeYison. Hut I shall. 
keep my word with you-yon mav go!" 

4
' Thank you. sir!" faltered Levi!-.on. 
And slowly he turned and left the erowded 

hall. 
"D'Arcy!" said the Head. 
"Yans, sir!" 
Arthur Augustus D's\rry, with l:is face ,·cry 

bright, stepped out of the ranks of the 
Fourth. Ile adYanrcd towards the Head 
with a firm step. Thrn~ was n cheer in the 
hall; the fellows simply roared. 

•· Good old Gussy!" 
"Hurrah!" 
The doctor hehl un his h~11d. 
"Sil.ence ! '' · 
The shoutin&i;died down. 
•· D' Arey, yob.""-hn,·e" narrOwI:v esc:ipcd suffer• 

ing a great iqjustice. \\"ith the evid~nce as 
it was, I cannot blame myself for having 
conrlemnetl ·you. But l am ·m.ore than i,i:,ri 
that the· truth has been established. and I 
am sorry you should have heen suspected. 
There is no stain urion you now-you :ue 
exonerated-you will rem a in at the •cnool, · 
anrl I say before the whole collr-~e that I 
consider yon ri credit to St-. Jim·~." 

··Thank yon, sir!" 
"You have I\ hiiw srnse of l,ononr. which 

would he a credit.·~- to· --l\.l)JS_ boy and any 
school," said the lle:ul. 'T ·,.,-~~~. , 
more- careful, .in future,· nhout wakinii rash-. 
and ill•consirlered promisC'i;i. Yon ~honld 
:tlways reflect hcfore you pni:;s. yonr word: 
for the worct oncP. p:.tss~rl c:-annot l:ononr:11JlY
be broken. Thai is all, ~,\rC)'.'~ 

And the Head shook 'hands ,,.jth the s,;·cll 
of St.· Jim's, and left the hall. 

There was a roar. 
•·Bra,·o; Gussy!" 
"Hurrah!" 
Torn l\Ierry & Co. made a r1~sh. A r~h11r 

Auqust.us D' Arey was surr011nrl('d hy rntlrn:-:i
astic friends. In the .ioy of t.hf' n~orn.e,:+ he 
coulrt forg:ive them all th1,ir rlonhtfl.. Tom 
Merry,-. WUS,..:~bak~ng his ri1tht h:inc'I •. Di~!hy 
his I~..;, ,wa\eyi· ,vas thumpin~ him "n the 
hack, --'ind -Dfa)te was dhzc:ing him ioyfully in 
the riba.:_:,Arthur Augustus gnsped. 

"Wealij;. dea.h boys--" 
"BravOJ .. ~.,_.. roared Figgins.. ' 1 Three cl1eers 

for good ofd Gussy!" 
"Hip, hip, hurrnh !'' 
And Arthur Au!:!"nRtus wa..1:1 rush~,"! cnt of 

Big Hall in the mirlgt of a wil<li:v ent~,:~li!stir 
crowd. Kildare shook him t,y ti«' l1and: anrt 
even MontPith h;1rl thl' gr;H'{' to mutter that 
he was sorry. In the joy of the moment. t 11e 

fellows conlrl fordve even Lcvisen: in fact., 
the cad of the FO'..!r.th was dmost. JJOpt!l,u-. 
for havin.a: i;;poken_. out at- tl 1.r last mo::.ent 
nnrt saved· the swell a0f f'.t. .Tim',. 

·'It's all wight, deah hoy:.-it'~ all wir:ht.," 
said A.rthur Ang1istus. "I'm quite will in' lo 
ovahlook )'Our hf'in' a set or silly a!:!ses; I'm 
sure von can't hel1i it:· • 

"L0ok here--·· hega1l. Blukf•. 
"Pt!ace, my infants," !-mid Tom MPrry. 

"Mustn't spoil the present happy state ol 
of affairs by rowing." 

And, needless to say, the stuie of aff::irs
was not spoiled. 

THE END. 

■,~/'\./'V'vV'vll 
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